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Shultz says weapons cut may end stalemate
WASHINGTON CUP)) Secretary 01 State George
Shultz. whil~ insisting the
United States will not give up
its "Star Wars" program . said
Sunday a Soviet proposal to cut
superpower nuclear arsenals
may end the arms talks
stalemate.
The issue of President
Reagan 's Strategic Defense
Initiative project to create a
s hield against
nuclear
weapons has been a major

stumbling block in U.S.-Soviet
negotiations. but Shultz sa id a
shift in Moscow 's stance may

open "a way of getting around
the preconditi ons."
SIIUI.TZ W'\S questioned on
NBC's " Meet the Press" about
a proposa l Moscow is expected
to present this week at the
arms talks in Geneva. Swit·
zerland . He declined to con·
firm specifically reports that
Moscow will suggest a 50

percent

cut

in

nucl ea r

weapons. but said it is " clear "

the Soviets " will bring lorlh a
pr 'jl~sal dealing with 01lensive missiles .... They'lI put
some counterproposals on the
table and we welcome that. ··
Suggesting new hope lor
movement in the talks. Shultz
said. " Really. for the first
time. the Soviets are talking
about genuine reductions .
/IOow. we'lI have to see reduetionsofwhat? "

EU U,\ RU
S HEV,\RDNAUZE. the Soviet foreign
minister . previewed the
proposal for Reagan during a
meeting at the White House
Friday. after which the
president reiterated his intention to press ahead with
research and development on
the missile-defense program
nicknamed " Star Wars."

in!rst~e tl:st'U~::o';ta~:
scrap the multibillion-dollar

project as a condition for
progress in I"e Geneva talks.
which are mvided into three
areas - strategic. or long·
range. weapons ; int~rmediate
range, and space weapons.
OuUining the American view
of the course of the talks.
Shultz was skeptical about the
Soviets' use of a percentage
figure. saying. "The point
about percentage reductions
is. what do they apply to? "
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Women, men join in march
to protest sexual vioience
By Susan Sarllauskas
Staff Writer

More tha n 200 women. men
and children turned out on a
cool ni ght to demonst ra te their
opposition to domestic a nd
societal sexual violence. at the
fourth annual " Take Back the
Night " march and rally
t"riday in Carbondale.
They walked quickly north.
down the sidewalk along South
JIIinoi. Avenue. beginning at
Grand Avenue. Mar.;hals kept
the marchers in line .• nd led
the chants : " Women. unite ;

Take Back the Night," " Hey .
hey. ho. ho: Rape and V,olence
Got to Go" and " Wom~n united
can never be defeated."
among others.
Many marchers carried
candles, and some wore sashes
that identified them as sur·
vivors , of rape . sexual
harassment. battery or incest.
TilEY CHANTED "No more
pornography" at the Varsity
Thea ter. which has been
s howin g severa l X·rated
movies.
As thev marched. th ev were
met wiui a few s tares: a few
shouts of encouragement. and

a few hecklers. most 01 which
ca me
Adle C.Il.han, 5, .nd he, mother. Oebble C.Il.hln, listen to spe."e,
K.thy W.,d before the l.ke Back the Night m.,ch Friday .t the corner
of South Illinois and Grind lVenues. The C.n.h.ns hail f,om CIf·
bondol • .

when

Azevedo.

who

was

found

:~~~;~~din ~fI~i~. 11~~'v~c;

the

marchers

crossed University Ave.
Kathy Wa rd. ' a sociology
prolessor. a nnounced that the
march was dedicated to the
spi r it of th e la te Marie

wa s found innocent of charges

of arranging her dea th. He was
found dead "~ riday rnfJfning in
his car.
The marc h wa s als e
dedicated to women who daily
suffer violence. including the
women in Central America .
"TillS M,\RCII represents
t.he breakdown of women's
isolation: ' Ward said. There
has been a "conspiracy of
silence" between s urviv ors of
violence. she said. and this
s ilence has perpetuated myths
about the survivors and the
violence.
" Let's be safe. Iet's be
strong ; Rape and violence are
wrong, .. marchers yelled as
they moved south along
University Avenue.
The march ended at the
Woody lIall courtyard, where
the rally took place.
,\ TRIO of singers. " For
Heali ng Purposes Only". got
the crowd warmed up with' a
le w
so ng s.
including
" Imagine" by the lale John
Le nnon . Songs hee ts were
ha nded out . a nd the crowd
s tood arm in a rm . swaying.
si nging " We are a genUe.
angr y people. and we are
singing, singing for our lives."
expressing the unity of the
protest. young and old people,

hete rosexual and homosex ual.
black . wh ite. male and lema Ie.
They were welcomed by
Ca rbondal e May or He len
Wes tberg. who said that
dom estic violence .. touches a ll
of our lives ,"

ONE SPE,\KER urged the
crowd to personally protes t the
images being presented in the
media - that women enjoy
sexual violence. that they often
deserve to be ra ped or bealen.
especially if they go out alone
at night.
"We're tired of brutality :
wc're tired of triviality." she
said heatedly. " Yes. we do
'know our place :' irs in the
streets, the orrices, our hom""
- anywherewewant tobe."
She and the crowd laughed,
however. at the answer supplied by one youngster : " 'n the
toilet!"
FILMM ,\KER
LORI
MEEKER . who Tuesda y
pre se nted
the
film s
" Remember the Witches."
"Night Without Fear." and a
documentary about Chinese
footbinding. sa id that movies
tha t present women as sex
objects. virgins or whores
don 't speak to women's lives or
experiences.
She asked the pertinent
question. though : " What about
tomorrow1 What will we do1 "
See MARCH, Pog. 12

Students protest clean-up of campus canno~
By DI.ld Sh..ls
Wrilel

Slaff

Soil was piled near the foot of
the flagpole a t the north end of
Old Main Mall. A " tombstone," inscribed with a
memorium to the Cannon of
Many Colors. was stuck into
the soil.

This Moming
Ratt COncert
rocks Arena
- Page6

Salukis ground
Eastern
- Sports 20
el.., . wllh h"h. around 70.

Parading around the burial
plot Friday afternoon was a
handful of students. armed
with pencils, petitions and a
cause.
" We're out here to get
support from the student
population to bring the cannon
back," said Dan Sheridan.
Undergraduate
Student

Organization East Side
senator. " The people who
moved it should have gone
through the proper channels."
The cannon, a landmark for
good-natured graffiti at SIU-C
for nearly half a century, was
pried from its moorings at
daybreak Wed!lesday for
restoralion by the Universily

Museum.
Sigma Phi Epsilon is the
fraternity that removed the
cannon from its Old Main
residence.
Remy Billups, Sigma Phi
Epsilon vice president, said
the relocation idea took shape

Gus Bode
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Businessme·n demand apartheid abolition
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa <UPJ) - ' Almost 100
leading businessmen, con·
tending "there is a better
way," published newspaper
advertisements Sunday to
demand peace talks with South
African black leaders and the
abolition ofapartheid.
The calls came on the eve of
a major policy address
scheduled by President Pieter
Botha and as police reported a
black man was burned to death

and another was seriously
injured in an attack by a mob
of young blacks in Durban's

UmlazilownshipSunday.
ON SATURDAY, six people
died in fierce clashes between
moderate Zulu tribesmen and
radical black youths near
Durban.
A group of 91 business
leaders, including mining
magnate Harry Oppenheimer,
signed
full · page
ad ·

vertisements in Afrikaans- and
English·language lIeIO'SpRpets
Sunday, demanding an end to
the while-minority governmenl's policy of apartheid, or
racial segregation.

Kodak, General Motors and
the BMW auto company.
the ref

panies

including Eastman

" We believe there is a betler
way for South Afriea and we
support equal opportunily,
respect for the individual,
freedom of enterprise and
freedom or movement," said
tbe businessmen, including top
executives of foreign com·

discrtmlnatton . wherever . It
exists, negotlahng wllh
acknowledged black leaders
about power sharing, granting
full South African citizenship
to all our peoples, restoring
and entrenching the rule of
law," the ads stated.
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Official Mexican death toll

~~~==;;;;;;;;==~II ~~~!o~~?~,? -~'I~~iC~~!:~i~~~co's

two
kill er ea r thqua kes climbed past 5.200 Sunday and U.S Embassy
officials said they bel ieved 24 missing Am ericans died in hotels
th at collapsed . President Migue l de la Madrid sa id he soon would
announce a reconstructiun program ex pected to include a plan
for moving factories a nd offices out of the heavi ly congested
Mexico City 3rea. wher e about 18 milli on people li ve.

Thousands in Paris pratest Gorbachev visit
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PARIS fU PIl - Thousands of de monstrators prot esti ng this
week"s visil to France by Soviet leader Mikha il Gorbachev
marched through th c st reets of the ca pital Sundav demanding
rreedom ror imprisoned Soviet Jews. The 2-hour protest. attended by parliamentarians. show business personalities and
re latives of detai ned Soviet c itizens. occurred three days before
Gorbachev was due to arrive for a 4-day visit. All demonstra tions during the Soviet leader's visit have been banned by
French a uthorities.

Transcript of Delta 'Black box' to be released
GRAPEVINE, Texas (uPI ) - The Nahona l Transportation
Safety Board on Monday will release a transcript of the cockpit
conversations from Delta Flight 191. which crashed and ex·
ploded during a violent thunders torm Aug. 2. killing 136 people .
The cockpit voice recorder was removed from the jumbo je t
hours after the crash at Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport.
The NTSB will re lease a transcript of the crew's final words in
Washington .

Youth riots sparked by shooting of woman
LONDON (u PI I - Youths hurling stones a nd gasoline bombs
ba ttled police in the m ostly black neighborh ood of Bri,ton
Sunday in a second straight night of rioting sparked by Ihe police
s hoot ing of a black woma n. As da rkness fell in the south London
neighborhood. crowds of youths bega n gather ing on s tree t
corner despite the presence or hu ndreds or police orr:cers who
earlie r sea led off the area by dos ing major roads.

Leader says some Solidarity demands met
. ' EW YORK (UP Il - Polish leader Gen . \Vojcieeh Jaruzelski

~~~1a~~·~oS~~d~~?t~~ ~~~oan~06~~d\\~~~:dh~en~\~~ld~~,;~d:110~~' t~~
movement to rega in political strength. The New York Time3

reported Sunday . Jaruzelski told the newspaper Solida r ity Il'1
longer exists " as a real and organized force .. ' But he said his
governme nt had not e liminated Solida rit y "as a notion. as a
certain idea that was born as a result of workers ' protests." " We
!'a"e approved of a ll those ideas. We have adopted them." he
said .

Murder case called 'mistrial of the century'
MANILA (u PI ) - The verdict is yet to come. but crities are
ai"eady calling the seven-month prosecution of Philippines
armed forces chief Gen. Fabian Ver and 25 others in the Benigno
Aquino murder case a " mistriaL " The prosecution. in a surprise
move Thursday, declined to call rebutlal witnesses and rested its
case against Ver and the others.

Ransom wanted for kidnapped youth's body
~IILAN, Ilaly <UPIJ An anonymous caller said Sunday
kidnaPlled Vatican schoolgirl Emanuela Orlandi has "died a
natural death" and demanded S1.7 million for tbe return of her
body. Following her disappearance from a bus stop in tbe center
of Rome, June 22, 1983, other callers threatened to kill her unless
authorities freed Mehrnet Ali Agca, the Turkish terrorist convicted of shooting the pope.

Apples weather Gloria wen due to chemical
CONCORD, N.H. (uPI) - Orchard owners said Sunday they
lost up to one-third of tbeir Mcintosh apples to Hurricane
Gloria's winds, but said a controversial chemical minimized
loses to New Hampshire's top agricultural crop. Erick Lead·
beater, whose family operates Gould Hill Apple Orchards in
Contoocook, said the use of Alar - a cbemical used to belp hold
apples on trees and currently under federal review - reduced
crop losses at his IOO-acre orchard. " On Alar trees. we lost 20
percent at most." be said. " On non-Alar, we lost essentially
everything."

DIiIY FDJjtiIIJ
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throuIb Friday durinc _ _ _ .Iid Tueoday throuIh
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cMinC IIUIIIJDOr term by Soutbom 00_ University, Comm_li....
Buildinc, C._Ie, IL 62101. Second claA pootage paid at C._Ie,
IL.
Editorial and buo_ offices located in Commllllia!ti.... Buildillll.
North WirlC, _ _ II, VemonA. Stone. 1iJc:a1 oI[lcer.
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P..tmasler: Send dIonIIe of .cIdnss to Daily Ec:vPuan. Southern
lUi_ University. c.rtJcnlale, IL62I01.

'Ladies Against Women'

Officials mum on detail$l parodies to make a point
about Azevedo homicide
By David Sheets

befor e a cong rega ti on of
roughl y 20 people " was ver y
well received ," Casscda \' said.
"But I was rea ll y sca red:"

SI<l ff Wnler

By Justus Weathersby Jr.

had been gi" en Icga l custody
of
th e ir
fo ur
childre n. Attributing th c
murder of the Murphysboro
dentist to retribution by the
EI Rukn s wo uld be
speculation. police said . The
are;, where the body was
fou ed and the Azevedo hume
are being treated as crime
scenes. police said.
Police have not revea led
whether they believe
Azevedo was killed at his
home . in his car or
somewhere between. Police
said the body had apparently
not been in the car very iong
before police arrived .

Staff Wrl1er

Ja c k so n

Co unty

in -

\ es tiga tor s Sund a y conti ninu ed sl.-eking e\'idence in

tho murder of Murphys boro
dentist Alla n B. Azevedo.
The J ackson Count y Major
Case Squad has been
ass igned to the case and all
information was being
tightly guarded by squad
members.

Azevedo. 48.
lS found
dead in the back scat of ar.
automobile less than a mile
from his home at about 2
a .m. Friday.
Allen Az..edo

POLICE SAID Azevedo
was shot to death but did not
disclose the number of
wounds or the type of
weapon used except that " it
was not a a shotgun."
Police said a motorist
reported an abandoned
automobile on JIIinois 127
near the intersection of Old
Route 13 and JIIinois 127
early Friday. Azevedo was
found dead there by a
sheriff's officer.
In July. Azevedo had been
found innocent of hiring a
contract killer to murder his
ex-wife. Marie. in 1981 .
Circuit Judge Richard
Richman found Azevedo not
guilty in a directed verdict
on July 29. calling the
evidence used by the
prosecution " hearsay" and
ruling that the prosecution
failed to s ubm it "i ndependent corroborating
evidence,"

AZEVEDO \lAD been
charged with contracting
with members of a Chicago
gang. the EI Rukns. to have
his ex-wife killed. Testimony
was presented in the trial
that Azevedo had refused to
pay the gang members
55.000 for allegedly killing
his ex-wife.

Azevedo. a native of India.
allegedly contracted with a
gang member while he was a
prison dentist at Menard
Correctiona l Center on
March 25 _ 1981. Marie
Azevedo. an employee at the
SJU-C Division of Social and
Community Services. was
found shot to death with a
small caliber weapon at the
edge of a corn field near
Carbondale city limits on
April I. 1981.
~IRS .

,\ZEVEDO had
divorced Azevedo in 1979 and

OSE OF the vehicle's tires
had a blowout. police said.
which may indicate that it
had been abandoned bllstily
by the assailant or
assailants.
Police said the car was a
1979 Volkswagon Rabbit
registered in the name of a
member of Azevedo' s
ramily.
Police found the three
youngest Azevedo children.
a 7-year-old. 12-year-old ano
a 15--year-old. asleep and
unhurt in their home shortly
after officers discovered the
body of Azevedo. The
children have been placed in
the custody of the Department of Children and Family
Services.
A funeral Mass for
Azevedo will be said at St .
Xavier Catholic Church.
Carbondale. at 10 a .m .
Monday .

Dressed in carth-tones. she
s tood in the Univers ity 's Y'rec
F orum area Fridav ~ nd
ridi culed the philosophy of
feminis t activism . with such
" radical " s tat enl c nts as

Casseday ex plained tha t shc
had to build up some s"rt of
psychic protection so as t(\ (Pei
safe Jnd comfortable while
takin~ this different approach
to ano:her group's beliefs.

" Mommi ~. Mommies . don' t
be Commies ! Stay at homea od

foldpajami>:s !"
But w~.at Judith Casseday

s"i~r~y~~rlon~t'~~~~gh~w ~~:

was trying to do was make a

point _. that the strong words
comrr.on to both feminists and

anli-!eminists are too leU or
rig~.t of logic.
Casseday . a graduate
student in speech communications at SIU-C_ is a
member of " Ladies Against
Women:' a n organization. five
to 10 members strong. that
parodies the intense rhetoric of
pro- or anti-feminist groups.
"Ladies Against Women"
mirrors a similar association
in San Francisco known as
" The Plutunium Players." a
feminist playhouse group that
gets most of its parod¥
material rrom regIonal antifeminist dialogue and activities.
" Using humor has been a
good idea; ' Casseday said.
"We would like to try doing
theater like the Plutonium
Players. Theater may make
the parody more clear."
Cassectay said the different
approach " Ladies Against
Women" takes "Ieaves a lot of
=r.!~ wondering if we are for
" We just started this. and
the more visible we are the
more the people will understand.·· she said.
The Frioa~' performance

.udience will take it. and you
don '! know if you 're really
offending anyone until you do
it .. ·
Casseday said that many or
the women from this region
may misinterpret what is
being said, " but that they'll
stop and think and say 'Wait a
minute. this is different." ·
" Tbcre could have been
women in the audience who
reacted adversely who didn 't
consider
themselves
feminists." she said. " In a way
we (all women ) are all
feminists . but we in tilt, group
wish to push the extreme
positions and views. We are
not against women."
At the end of her show in the
Free Forum area , Casseday

~:~~a~::s t~dt~':;ng~':lr.

shouting " Ban the Environment ! It 's too hard to
clean !" and asking some of the
passing female students if they
had found a husband yet.
"If you have_ then that's
good" she bellowed. " Now,
have you started thinking
about making babies? "
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Time limit bad idea
for Halloween fest
11IE HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION in Carbondale has the
tendency to bring out the best and the worst in people. While
some partygoers cele brate inhe spirit of good will . others tend to
cause trouble.
The Carbondale City Council's ordinance limiting public
consumption of alcohol from 7 p.m . to 2 a .m . on the Friday and
Saturday of the event is bound to have the latter effect. It will
cause DOthin/i but trouble.
In 1980 there was talk of attempting to abolish the celebration
altogether. Instead of making that drastic move. however. the
city imposed restrictions on parking and the serving of alcohol in
glass containers. With the success of the ordinances. the city has
been capitalizing on the event and cooperating with the
University to make it more enjoyable and safer ever since. The
two have worked well together. expanding the party area to
Grand Avenue up to the Recreation Center. There has been no
further talk 0( curtailing the event, only working with it. Until

now.

HAVING CARBONDALE'S FINEST wallow through a citycrowd 0( late-night partyers. telling all to cease and desist
and riling a volatile crowd. is bound to cause trouble. Anybody
who has ever been to the event knows how crazy and spontaneous
it can be.
Efforts to make the ~vent safer and more enjoyable are more
than welcome. Efforts that will provide no apparent benefit. but
will result in increased arrests and a possible violent reaction
arenol.
After the pressure 0( midterms. term papers and other
student-stresses, the Halloween ct'jebration is a well-deserved
break. It has a reputation for allowing students to blow off steam
without worrying about petty ordinances telling them when to go
home. The Caroondale City Council should ride the wave of the
celebration and make it more enjoyable for everyone, instead o!
trying to quash it.
~ized

Letters
Poetic justice cannon-style
Here is the pJace where our
callUon did rest.
It was heisted b" a frat wbo
thought they were the best.
And to think that this plan
was approved by Somit.
It truly makes one want to _ .
I thought this W3S a
democratic nationDon't the students have a right

to vote in this situation?
What happened to tradition?
Be prepared for a strong
petition.
Since the cannon has now
been removed from its bed ;

Perhaps the Greeks will start
painting Faner instead!
So dear Sigma Phi Epsilon,
we hope you're happy ;
But most 0( us think you 'r~
pretty _ _ .
Think of our other traditions
we hav£ like Gus Bode.
Should we slri;; him down too
and put him on " hold" ?
Bring hack the ca nnon and
put it in its place.
To put it in Faner is a terrible
disgrace. Anita HuIlOll.
graduate stutlent.

Doonesbury

Cannon removal a covert action
Upon reading the Daily
Egyptian Wednesday, we were
appalled to find that Sigma Phi
Eps,:"n and Albert Somit took
it upon themselves to remove
the Cannon 0( Many Colors
from its home at the foot 0( the
flagpole in the Old Main Mall.
What prompted this
deliberately
underhanded
covert action by Remy Billups,
chapter vice prp.sident. and
Albert Somit? No one really
knows because 0( the secretive
decision process taken by
these two gentlemen and the
"unnamed" committee that
John Whitlock. director of the
University Museum. refuses to
name . That ' s a grea t
democratic process you people
followed . I hope you're proud.

You people have failed to
.....alize that the Cannon 0(
Many Colors belongs to the
entire student body and
alumni. This cannon is a
hallmark of Saluki Pride and
Greek ~YL.,bolism . By stealing
Ii:;:; cannon from the student
body without their approval or
knowledge, you have committed a grave injustice.
Your undermining toward
the student body is an insult
and a d isgrace to this
universitr.' We believe that an
apology rom the people involved with this action is in
order. We also demand the
quick return of the cannon to
its proper r ""ting place of the
past 16 years.
President Somi! should

realize that the cannon has
been outdoors since 1940.
enhancing the beauty of the
Old Main Mall. The steps taken
by the "unnamed" committee
has destroyed 45 years of
tradition.
We find it sad that this
historical monument of S.I.U.
will sit in an obscure corner of
the University while someone.
somewhere decides how to go
about restoring it in the next
two to three years at the
students' expense. Only then
w,lI the cannon be available
for restricted public view in a
remote corner of the museum .
By the way. how many people
know where the museum is?

Dan Sheridan. Dave Madlener.
c""'halrmen. Committee to
Bring Back the Cannon.

Common sense the key in athletics riddle
Sorry to scoop you. Daily
Egyptian, but the decision on
the athletics structure (Sept.
4 ) has already been made. Tbe
key to the alleged riddle is
common sense, that is, the
quality your parents tell you
that you lack despite your
college education.
Hint 1: there will be one
" director" of athletics.
Hint 2: the astronomical
administrative salary must be
paid out of the current
athletics budgets . ( The
President fooled you , Dr.
Stuck.)

Hint 3: Mr. Hartzog will athletics and allow him to
the women's
retire, leaving athletics with " oversee"
another position to fill : or the program ; demote Dr. West to
salary dollars go to the new an a.sociate position in token
charge 0( the women but with
" director" .
Hint 4: Dr. West directs the no real power.
The Intercollegiate Athletics
women's program so capably
that we don't dare promote her Advisory Committee will also
and leave another vacant be restructured. The committee is far too vocal and
position.
You don't have to be Agatha representative of campus
views.
Advisory committees
Christie to figure this one out :
hire a white male (any should be seen and not beard.
There
you have it - the
qualifications will do ) as the
a
"director" ; bid Mr. Hartzog a perfect compromise submerger.
- Bobbl Hennell
fond farewell ; put the
" director" in charge of men's allll Janet Siagter_

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Democracy is lost
in cannon incident
I was shocked this morning to find out that
the cannon was being removed from its

traditional resting place. But the thing that
apPalled me the most was the obvious
d.isconcern by you, President Samit. to the
students and faculty that have and would
have participated in the painting of the
cannon.
Tb.? ca!lnon not only served the fraternities, but is considered by some to be the
nucleus of the campus.
I am currently pursuing a master's detuee
and have already received my bacheror's
from SIU and my stay here has been
relatively pleasant. But I am glad to say this
will be my last year at SIU. It is a sad day
when one man can simply with a single
stroke of the pen remove a historical landmark.
I hope there will be many letters and even
verbal harassment given to you. President
Somit, over this decision. But the most
important point to be made is this : when one
person makes a decision without consulting
his constituents (students) we have lost our
democracy. President Somit. you were put
here to serve the students. This University
exists today for the students. not the faculty
or administration. So let us consult the
students in the future, so this mistake of lack
of comnlUnication will not happen again.
Eric McClaskey. graduate Itadent.
Po. . . Dally EI)',..•• , ~_ :If...... .. . . . ::
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Thompson the likely winner
in Democratic primary fight
By John Recine

to win the race by moving from
south to north in Illinois.
Local Democratic county
FORMER U.S. Sen. Adlai
Stevenson . the better-Iate- chairman are inclined to
than-never candidate for the oblige.
Jim Holloway , a 22nd
governors hip. gave fellow
Democrat Attorney General Congressional District
Neil Hartigan a good lesson in Democratic Central Compolitical s trategy the mittt'eman and right-hand
planned ambush.
man to the attorney general,
The news that the one-time said in a telephone interview
gubernatori a l loser might seek that he "thought Adlai had
" return engagement . shocked droroped off the face of the
Hartigan s upporters. who earth" after his 1982 loss. He
looked toward the election in acknowledged that Stevenson's canvass of party
~;ovember 1986 instead of the
primary in March . The hierarchy did not include the
slate central committee.
reappeara nce of Stevenson
" He had his shot ," lamented
could be the lever to calapult
Gov, J im Thompson into an Holloway. " Stevenson slarted
unpreceden ted fourth con- with a half-million vote margin
secutive term. }-J ~ rtjgan into and worked it down to a loss.
history , and furt"e, bloody the
Democratic Party.
THE PENDING Democra tic
Stevenson, on 0 trip Sept. 9 primary face-off would be
when Hartigan formalized his more than an ordinary race. It
intentions during a nyaround, would be remnants of the
a ttributes his 1982 loss to his Daley Machine agains t the
effort to " run a genUeman's New Left, which includes
race," while Thompson en- Illinois House Speaker Michael
dulged in " dirty lactics."
Madigan, already a slaunch
He promises he is better supporter of Stevenson's.
prepared this time.
Madigan helped elevate
Stevenson back into the
WITH EARL \ ' support from limelight earlier this year by
the likes of Chicago Mayor appointing him the chief of a
Harold Washington and his blue ribbon panel to inblack contingent and affluent vestigate a proposed 1992
Windy City liberals, Stevenson Chicago World's Fair. The
will enter the race late, but report helped Madigan torpedo
the fair and gave Stevenson
ahead.
Hartigan, busy all summer the appearance of a savior of
with self-promotion, including the laxpayers' miUions.
several stops in Southern
The Madigan vs. Hartigan
Illinois, will have to make good scenario is not a new one. The
on an early campaign pledge feud goes back to e.' "!;' ~.ys as

proteges of Chicago Mayor
Richard J . Daley, who favored
Hartigan.

.:-:J::'::

$3Ea::fllr:~m~r
Democratic dollars would be
tlpent in a primary .
"Primaries are expensive and
they are mean. " Holloway
notes. " If you have a ,'on(roDiation in the spring th~n
you go into September in bad
shape. "
Unity is often a hard-learned
lesson. but one that almos'.
always means success.
IF RECENT history repeats
itself. the competition-free
1986 Republican line-up in
lIIinois is headed for another
win . GOP slate chairman Don
W. Adams heads what could
become a well orchestrated
dominoeset-up .
Prior to Thompson's August
announcement to seek a fourth
term, the Republican '86 team
presented an interesting
scenario. Had Big Jim
declined, Secrelary of State
Jim Edgar would have stepped
in to run for the governorship.
Six months before a primary
ballot is cast, and 13 before
November 1986 voting slarts,
it is a reasonable estimation
tha t a Hartigan-Stevenson
sprint! fight will push the
Thompson Decade toward its
16th birthday.
Edilor', NoIe: John Racine
is a former staff writer for the
Daily Egyptian and is now the
news editor for the Sparla
News-Plaindealer.

Too early in gubernatorial race
to be dogmatiC on tax questions
By De.-Jd H. Everson,
Peul M. Gr"n end
Jeck R. Ven 0 .. Silk
01 tile Winola Leglslell.e
Studies Cenler, Sengemon
Stete Unl....lty

WITH A CRACK that, if
nominated and elected
governor, he would bring a
new crowd of redheads into
slate government, the russet
haired Attorney General, Neil
Hartigan, promised to double
the personal exemption for the
s late income tax from $1 ,000 to
S2,000 per year . That would
assure a family of four a lax
reduction of suio annually, and
cost the slate about $300
million a year. The second
plank of his campaign platform was a promise that, if
elected, he would not raise any
slate laxes during a four-year
term.
Gov .
James
R.
Thompson , the only selfannounced
Republican
combatant, has not yet
responded to the Hartigan
initiative. But if Thompson is
anything, he is a close wal<:her
of the bottom line. He has
nirted with big tax increases,
especially in 1983, but mosUy
has tinkered with the revenue
machinery in a host of minor
ways.
WHAT ARE THE tall
realities f... Illinois, and what
are the iss""" that the candidate; will have to confront?
Tbere are three significant
facts and all three are rather
harsh.
First, compared to the
growth of revenue potential in
other states, illinois' tax
revenue potential is decJ!DinI.

The AdviSOry Commission on
Intergoverndlental Cooperation
had
documented
that Illinois' lax capacity has
declined from an index score
of \14 in 1967, 112 in 1977, to 99
in 1982 (The average is 100. By
contrast , sunbelt state
Oklahoma was 102 in 1967, 101
in 1977, and soared to 126 in
1982) . The index says, in effect,
the slate cannot anticipate
average growth in , for
example, sales tax revenue if
relail sales growth in Illinois is
not as high as the national
average.
THE SECOND reality is that
additional revenue will not
come to the slate from federal
assislance. Reaganomics has
reduced the rate of federal
fund assislance generally .
Although Congress has not let
the President cut the "safety
net" of social programs.
discretionary grants have
been reduced. Illinois has
gained relatively litUe from
Reagan's increases in defense
spending because Illinois
industry is not beavily into
defense contracts. Future
prospects are unlikely to
change before 1989.
AND 11IE 11IIRD fact is
equally hanh. Unlike other
states, popuJation growth is
not likely In produce economic
growth and developmeni in
Illinois. National population
growth, 1910 to 1983, f ...
example, was 3.3 percent.
IIIiDOlS' growth was 0.5 percent. (By contrast, Oklahoma
went up 9.0 percent) . Within
tbose low growth rJgUres is a
pattern of migration into
Illinois and out of it. Out·

PRoalKE

SALE
ON OUR
BEST QUALITY BIKES
SAVE $30 - $200
LIMITED QUANTITIES - SALE ENDS OCT. 7

~~

migrants tend to be better
educa ted people with
professional occupations. In·
migrants are dispropor300 S. tll. C OALE . tl 62901
timately nonwhite and foreign
born.
LAY
c AW~YS ACCEPTED
So the bottom line is that
revenue resources are not ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!iiii!!iiii!!iiii!!iiii!!!!!!iiii!i!iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil,
going to grow easily in the next i
gubernatorial term. Moreover,
reforms in education enacted
in 1985 are going to raise slate
costs in the out·year budgets.
One lax that was producing
growing revenues, the public
utilities lax, was capped in
1985.
AN OBJECTIVE analysis of
laxes in Illinois compared to
other slates shows Illinois to be
high on sales lax. high on
license fees and property Uix,
about average on corporate
$9.00 $7.50 $6.50
income lax and low on perPARENrs OAY
sonal income lax.
Ka~ Ballard s.ul~ m the tunefUl.
Studies of public opinion
one woman shooA' T~ m USICal
aufobtogr"tJhy has warmt h . ",'l
about laxes conducted by the
c harm and lois 01 campy humor
;i;isory commission reveal
Whether !tIngmg Of Sl 0f)1~ lrng.
Ballard's sense at tun and lalen!
some interesting contrasts.
lor mimiCry ale evet' pres.enl The
(These are national results ;
Show IS enlertamment al tt s best
and the \leIer-an Singer. actress
unfortunately no results are
and Comecllan IS a super Cl!'iebfrty
available specifically for
tor OU I Celebl'l!Y SH~
Illinois.) More people feel that
Let her enlertam you
they get the mOst for their lax
money from slate laxes rather
than from federal . And,
compared to federal income
lall, local property tax and
slate sales tax, slal<: income
laxes are perceived as the
"
masUair.
From our vantage point ;t
seems a little early for
gubernatorial candidates In be
dogmatic about what sbouId
happen In talles in this state
after 1911&. n.e dialogue between Hartigan and Tbompeon
bean watChing. But maybe
Adlai Stevenson 1lI will be
beard from next.
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Ratt crawls out oi' :ellar to blow away Arena
By M.ry Lung
Staff Writer

An excited crowd of about
5.000 prople filled the Arena
Thursday night to see two of
this year's hottest heavy metal
groups - Ralt and special guest
Bon Jovi.
Bon Jovi, voted one of the
year's best groups by Music
Life magazine. opened the
evening with the type of
energy and stage theatrics
that would characterize the
rest of the evening.
LEAn SINGER and group
Jon Bon Jovi
prancfd around the stage and
backdrop. encouraging the
crowd to chant and clap along
with the music. Wearing an
American flag as a cape. Jon
Bon Jovi whirled like a dervish
to reveal the flag 's design and
brought a roar of approval
Irom the crowd.
Bass player Alec John Such.
lead guitarist Richie Sambora
and keyboardist David Bryan
joined Bon Jovi in onstage
antics . Leaping about. shaking
their long hair and making
faces beneath the multicolored spotlights . they
delighted the receptive crowd.
Drummer Tico "The Hitman"
Torres. perched high on a
centerstage platform, threw
his drumsticks to the crowd
during several songs .
namesake

" IT'S A very good C()fl«: t Bon Jovi is great," said
Murray Slate University
junior Max Witzler, 20. who
came from Mayfield. Ken tucky for the concert.
The crowd was composed
mainly of teenagers. with a
minority of coUeg'~ student.
and older peoplc. Showing
their apprecia tion 01 the
group's energetic. enthusiastic
performance . the crowd
screamed and c1app<'li befurc.
during and after .ach song.
Songs from the gro:Jp's latest
album .
7S00
degrees

Fahren:.eit. were received

with loud sh riek s of
recognition . The band members. obviously enjoying
themselves. responded to the
crowd and gave a ful! effort.
AS THE opening group of the
Arena 's 85-86 season, Bon Jovi
was a crowd pleaser and
started the concert year olf
well. judging from the fan

reaction.
" I've been following them
since they started. and I think
they put on a fantastic show
tonight," said Mitch Vogan. 21 .
SIU-C student at the School of
Technical Careers.
After Bon Jovi finished
whipping the crowd to a
Irenzy, the Ratt technicians
took over the stage to
assemble an elaborate set. An

hour later. thcy finished and
the main attraction was ready
to begin.
RATT STUNNED the
audience rrom beginning to
end. Their futuristic stage set.
we ll-choreographed
light
show. and various special
effects such as powder charge
explosions. strobe lights and
plumes of smoke from dry ice
were calculated to further
excite the already thrilled
concertgoers.
Cigarette lighters. a few of
which had been ignited during

Bon Jovi. were so numerous
during Raa they illuminated
even the Arena 's high ceiling .
Ratt proceeded to help the
elfect by aiming spotlights at
the cheeri ng . fist-waving
crowd.
PLAYIl'iG HITS from
albums such as the popular
" Out Of The Cellar" and their
latest. "Invasion Of Your
Privacy." Rat! had the
audience on their feet
throughout the s how and
dancing to the insistent beat .
Like Tico Torres of Bon Jovi.
Ratt drummer Bobby Blotzer
played on a high platform ,
occasionally joined by lead
siloger Stephen Pearc y .
Pearcy. bass player Ju.n
Croucier and lead guitaris!

Wa n 'en De Martini had a
routine that brought screams
of approval from the crowd bending, swaying and jumping
around the stage together.
they moved in a synchronized
paltern that resembled what
would happen if the Commodores were crl)Ssed with
Def Leppard.
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.' OR OVER an hour. the
members of Ralt expended an
abundance of energy and used
spectacular special effects to
entertain the crowd at the
Arena . Their e,forts were well
received and much ap preciated by the crowd. who
lnsisted on an encore.
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PBS, WSIU to air shows on S. Africa
PBS and and WSIU-TV will
prescnt severa l prime·time
prog ram s on th e iss ues
s urr ounding South Africa
during the week 01 Sept. 29 to
Oc1. 5.
Sunday at9 p.m . James Earl
Jones will narrate " Allan
Bo e sa k : C hoo s ing For
Justice." which profiles the

Laing. a white girl with
"colored" leatures born to
Afrikaner parents.
Also ai ring Wednesday will
be " Woza Albert : An Ossie
And Ruby Special ," a satiri cal
comedy tha t depicts Chris t
returning to earth by way 01
jet plane to Johannesburg. It
airs at 9 p .m .

" colored " minis ter who has
become a major figure in the
world of politics .
"South Africa Report : South
Africa Under The Gun," will
air Wednesday at i p.m. The
two-hour program is designed
to gi\'e viewers a com·
prehens!ve look at the crisis in
South Africa.
" South Africa Report" includes the story 01 Sandra

" Bill Moyers .Journal " will
present "No Easy Walk To
Freedom " on Thursday at i
p.m . The program deais with
Nelson Mandela . the imprisoned black South African
activist.
The
" McNeil -Lehrer
Newshour" will feature a
nightly focus on current events
in South Africa . An interview

with Abe Hopperstein. counset
general lor South Africa in
'ew York. will be featured on
a rerun of "Tony Brown's
Jou rnal." Saturday at3 p.m .

Ionite

Peter
Holsapple.
Rigby (of tIM
&

Briefs
A TEACH In on Central is accepting applications for
America and the Carribean spring graphic artist inwill be at 7:30 p.m . Monday in ternship. Hi bours of credit
Browne
Auditorium . may be arranged. Pick up
Presenla lions will be by Rev. applications from Linda
Ted Braun, Dr. Bill Garner, Woodward , Recreational
and Dr. Michael Batinski, and Sports Monday.
the film " Americas in Transition: '
DISABLED
STUDENT
Recreation is sponsoring a trip
c aMPUTING AFFAIRS will to Busch Stadium for the Cards
offer a " Waterloo Script In- vs. Cubs ga me from 9 a .m . to 6
termediate" workshop from p.m . Saturday. Oct. 5. Register
3: 30 to 4:30 p.m . Tuesday in by Oct. 4 at Rec Center inFaner 320S. To register, caU formation desk. Cost is SIO.
453-4361 , ext. 260.
SENIORS IN Cinema a nd
STUDENTS INTERESTED Photography should sign up
in 1986 summer Co-op jobs and for advisement appointments
paid internships should pick up Monday in Communications
registration forms from 1I21B. All other students
Career Planning and should sign up Oct. 7.
Placement and return completed forms to Tony Chavez BRIEFS POLICY The
by Oct.JS.
deedl"'e f... Campus Brief. Is
noon two day. before
SOUTHERN
OUTDOOR publlcatim_TIle brief. mu.t be
Adventure
Recreation typewrittea ••nd mDt ind"'e
Program at Touch of Nature time, date. place•• nd .pon....
will have a Rockclimbing and of the event and the name and
Rappelling day or weekend telephone Bamber of lhe
Oct. 5-6 . Cost io $23-46 . penon •• bmltting the item.
Registration is due by Oct. I. Item. .hllllld be delivered ...
Call 536-5521 , ext. 25 Monday- maIled to the Dally Egypti.D
Thursday 4to 8 p.m .• or Friday Dew,rOOID. Coaunu.katl._
Baild"'g, Room 1241. A brief
10a.m . to3p.m.
will be pubu...... ClDCe and IIIIly
RECREATIONAL .SPORTS •••' ..e ....... _
Po.e • • DoHy EIYfdu. lIopIe. . . . . . 1115
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Stockman calls for tax hike,
less spending to cut deficit
WASHINGTON !UPI ) Former Budget Director
David Stockma n. saying " the
joy ride is over'" ca lled
Sund ay for a period of
" national sacrifice." including
large tax inc reases and sharp
spending r eductions to reduce
the federal deficit.
"1 think the events of the las t
cou ple (If weeks indicate the
joy r ide is over: ' Stockman
said on ABC s ' This Week wi th
David Brinklev" in an end -ofthe-fi scaJ-year" inter view. "We
jus t ca n't live with these
m ass ive deficit s without
tr a um a t i c
eco n o m ic
disloca ti ons ...
STOCKMA:-i SAID the un·
fo ldi ng s itua ti on is not "3
depression in the classic sense
where the economy grinds to a
halt " but said " 1 think it is
close to a depress ion !Il
selected senses' a nd poin ted
to the troubles of the fa r m,
steel. textile a nd ot her sectors
of lhe economy de pendent on
exports a nd world trade as
exa mples.
To deal with the si tua lion.
Stockman said. " we need a
kind of across- th e -board

na ti onal sacrifice" a nd tha t it
was " preposterolls" to pass a
revenue-neutral tax reform
!>"ckage as President Reagan
is trying to do.
AS PART of the national
sacr ifice. Stockman called for
a two-year freeze on a ll cost-ofliving increases. a similar
freeze on defense spending and
middle class tax brea ks. as
well as the elimination of a
num ber of fede ral progra ms
such as the Small Bus iness
Administration a nd Urban
Development Action Gra nts
and other programs he has
previously said <hould be
ended .

41h Floor. Video lounge
S tude nt Cenf£>T

Ali S hows $1.00

vcry major tax increase larger than we've ever had or
contemplated - at leas t 2
percent of gross national
product or about SI00 billion a

Tonight, Tuesday & Wednesday at 7 & 9 pm
Bruce Lee, John Saxon in

yez r ,"

I

StU{ }- rnan said lhe reason for

the CUrt ~n t situation is that
both parties have abdicated
their political responsibilities
in dealing with thp deficit.

"The bc~t martial arts adventure yct ...
may never be bettered."
John Koch. BOSTON HEARALD

" RAISING TAXES is go; ~ g
to be lough :' he said, " c,ltt ing
spending is going to be tou~h
the politica l resistance will b~
s trong. But on the ot her hand
doing nothing at all a nd
borrowing S200 billion is not an
economic free lunch .

The former head of the
Office of Ma nagement a nd
Bud get. who resigned this
summer to ta ke a Wa ll Street
job. said the " spending cut
episode" is over and that now
"we're going to have to raise
ta xcs" to raise revenues.
" 1 TIII:-IK if we're going to
get out of this situa tion a nd
r estor e an y semblance of
nationa l soivcncy and fiscal
discipline irs going to take a

" We have to recogn ize that
wc 're in a period of nationa l
sa crifice. People a re going to
ha ve to gi ve up thi ngs
equita bly if we re goi ng to
solve this problem and it's up
to the politi cal lea dership a nd
the political pa rti es to formula te a nd put on the tahle a
plan that is going to address
that funda mental problem . but
a t the momen t neither is doi ng
it ," Stockman said.

Ontario government questions
Catholic secondary school funds
TORONTO W PJ) - The
govern m ent of Ca nada ' s
la r gest prov: nce is in court
arguing tha t religious r ights
cannot keep it from spending
~ublic. m oney on Roma.n
Catholic schools - and It
expects an easy legal victory.
The Ontario government.
see~ing judicial approval (C?r
paymg the costs of Catholic
secondary schools, wants to
overturn arguments that
freedom of religion is best
protected by church-state
separation.
Canada's Charter of Rights
and Freedoms calls for
freedom of religion but has
nothing like the " establishment" clause in the U.S.
Constitution, which Thomas
Jefferson called " a wall
between church and state."
The joining of large!;,
Roman Catholic Quebec wim
mostly Protestant Ontario to
form Canada in 1867 rested in
part on religious co-existence
specified in the British North

America Act of Britain's
P ar liament.
Religious minorities in both
provinces wa nted protection.
and educational ri gh ts were
enshrined in the law .
"There would either have
been no Confedera tion or no
Confederation on anything like
the terms that permitted this
counUy to survive for more
than 100 years," Ontario Attorney Generallsn Scott told a
packed courtroom last Monday.
The government told the
Ontario Court of Appeal that it
holds public funding of Roman
Catholic schools to be " a
fundamental prior right" that
overrides any understanding
of freedom of religion that
would prohibit such spending.
Government
spokesmen
suggest opponents of its funding plan may be religiously
and racially intolerant.

Former Premier

MONDA Y SPECIAL

Ittliln SNI, FlY & Met DrifIk

Miller. whose governmen t o,;'as
defeated in June by the nowgoverning Liberal Party. has
said publicly his government's
support for essentially the
same plan was a key factor in
his fall from power.

-.

The actions of previous and
current governments on the

issue prompted one prominent
religious leader, the MOISt Rev.
Lewis Garnsworthy, Anglican
archbishop of Toronto, to
complain of a Hitler-like lack
of ~ue process.
Some critics of the government enunciate a different
view of Canada's new Charter
of Rights and Freedoms,
arguing religious freedom
requires a separation of
church and state. These critics
say the government will be
discriminating against nonCatholics and that Canada's
constitution guarantees public
money for Roman Catholic
schools only to grade 8.
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Thousands of Moslem gunmen.
some holed up In a 12th century
Crusade... castle, fought off
wa w s of assaults Sunday by
SYrian-backed mIlitiamen
trying Lneize the city they lost
two yeaJ3 ago. .
The Moslem VOIce of the
Nation rad,o stallon saId new
clashes in the past 24 hours left
70 people dead .and ISO
wounded , bringIng the
casualty count to at least 237
dead and 654 wounded s!nce
the war for control of Tripoli
began Sept. IS.

But the fighting has cut
Tripoli off from the rest of the
country and left most of the
city in ruins.
Military sources said the
Palestinian-armed Tawheed
gunmen battled from rooftops,
heavily fortified bunkers and a
12th-century castle, once used
by the Crusaders, which
overlooks the deserted city.

WITH NO end to the fighting
in sight , Prime Minister
Rashid Karami remained in
Damascus, Syria, for more
talks. Karami met Syrian
President Hafez Assad
Saturday, but no progress was
reported in efforts to restore
peace in Tripoli .
The fighting escalated
Sunday, 24 hours after Syria ,
the main foreign power broker

DESPITE THE 2-day-old
Syrian-supported offensive,
military sources said the
Tawheed Islami, or Islamic
Unification Movement ,
remained firmly entrenched in
the northern port city,

tempts to arrange a truce and
unleased its four main
Lehanese Moslem, communist
and leftist allies against the
Tawlleed.
Syria, with thousands of
troops and hundreds of tanks
outside Tripoli, has demanded
the Tawheed be disarmed
before Syrian troops join
Lebanese army units to control
the predominantly Sunni
Moslem city.

THE TAWHEED, with an
estimated force of 3,000 men
backed by several hundred
anti-Syrian Palestinians loyal
to Palestine Liberation
Organization chief Vasser
Arafat, have rejected the
Syrian demands.
The Tawheed are also
reluctant to allow pro-Syrian

freedoms in the city, which
they were forced out of in
September 1983.
A combined force of several
thousand militiamen from the
Arab Democratic Party, the
Lebanese Communist, the
National Syrian Socialist and
Baathist Parties made limited
advances along a milelong
stretch of highway at . the
southern entrance of Tripoli
Sunday, but were later halted
by Tawheed fighters, witnesses reported.

"THE PRO-SYRIAN forces
captured half of the highway
but were ~ter pinned down by
a barrage of heavy machine
gun and mortar fire from
nearby Tawheed positions
inside the city and the
Citadel," said a Lebanese
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" THEIR LIVING conditions
are painful ... The Red Cross i.
looking after them, but they
need help," said the officer.
Another 15,000 people took
refuge in empty railway cars
and unfinished apartments in
the nearby Syrian-controlled
industrial town of Chekka ,
witnesses and police said.
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" But what the pro-SYrian
forces captured ha s no
mIlitary . SIgnificance. The
Tawheed. IS flrml~ entrenched
In Tripoli and IS In control of
thecity.. " thesource said . .
~he flghtmg and the massIve
artIllery barrages have forced
thousands of CIVIlians to nee. A
police spokesman in Batroun,
a Chrisllan town 16 miles south
of Tripoli, saId at least 30,000
people had taken refuge there.
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Bulletin board promotes recreational interests
actidties

By Jim McBride
Stud ent s

interested

ranging

ba~~packi n g

StaffWnler

in

meeting peop!c with similar
recreational interes ts 1H:J"c the
oppor tun ity to do so \'ia the
Adventure Resource Center 's

Activity Trip Board.
Tht" Activity Trip Board.
loca ted adjacent to the
equipment checkout desk. in
the Student Center. provides
students a nd other inter~t ed
people with the opportunity to
meet others and participatE" ir.
'various types of rec reaEonal

tramlng.

to

from
weight

:\"A:\"CY WII.I.S. graduate
assistant for the Advent ure

Resource Center.

says

the

Acth'ily Trip Hoard I S '3 gOrJd
way for students to meet other
s tu dents and learn abou t

different types of leisure activities .

" What wc' re tryi ng to do is
to get people to connect with
others:' Wills said. " I think
that most sturlents don't use
t h e ( r ecreationa l ) op-

portunities they have during
sc hooL"
The Ac ti vity Trip Board is
basica lly designed to heip
ind ividuals a nd groups get
together and plan recreational
activities and trips for
themselves . Horseback ridi ng.
rock climbing. sa iling and
sightseeing are jlJst a few of
the activities offered on the
board.

ONE OF the best fea tures of
us ing the board. Wills says. is
that it can provide' new
recrealional opportunities for

students. Often st udents arc
una~ le to participate in a
particular activity because
th ey don ' t have transportallon or special eqUIpment n~c es~ary to participate.
By usmg It.e Activity Trip
Board. students can meet
people
with
s imilar
recreational interes ts and
locate people with tran spo~tation
or s pecia lized
equipment necessa"'\' for the
activity_
.
USING Tilt: Activity Trip
Board is easy. First. fill out

one of the bla nk cards
provided on the board with
your na me. phone number.
dates you are avai lable a nd a
description of your destination
a nd the activity that interests
you. Then. date the card and
place it on the ca tegory that
applies to your interest and
look for other cards offering
~ Imllar ~ctivities . People
mterested m the same activity
may. then contact you te
parllc'Jlate . An enjoyable
rec.reatlOnal experience ma y
bcJusta phone call away .

Classics professor asked
.to translate Greek plays
By Debra K. Coates
Student Writer

··Chil d. oh my child. the
mys terious power of fate is a
fearfu l thing and there is no
deliveran ce."
quotes
Frederick Williams. associate
professor of classics. from his
recent
tran s lation
of
Sophocles' ··Antigone.··
" 1 could recall ma ny figures
from legend and myth. most of
whom never deserve to be
punished so cruelly ... ,.
WII>L1AMS WA S commissioned last summer by the
University of Alabama at
Birmingham to translate two
of Sophocles' tragedies.
A third play. "Oedipus the
King." was translated •.y
Williams several years ago
and performed at SIU-C. Rick
Plummer. an SIU-C graduate,
took part in the production and
kept the script.
Now a theater facully
member at UAB. Plummer
talked to his colleagues about
doing a formal production of
all three plays in the Theban
cycle.
"They commissioned me to
t ranslate the other two: '
Williams said, "in the same
way that I had done the first
play .. '
THE THREE translations
were performed at UAB this
summer and received highly
favorable reviews. The Birmingham News proclaimed
Williams modern translations
as " just as accessible and
effel!tive as the W.B. Yeats
tran~lation used at Stratford."
Th~ fact tha t they were
compared to Yeats is flat·
tering on one level," Williams
said. " but I wasn't trying to
write timeless poetry . I was

trying to write something that
had elega nce. but that would
speak to an audi ence listening
in 1985 with 1985 ears."
WILLIAM S S AIl) th a t
tandard transla tions of Greek
tra gedy are re prcsent ations of
the Greek text as origi na lly
written . Most 01 the tra ns lations a re for readers and
scholars.
Williams translations are
written for performers. Odes
have references to myths that
are unknown to American
audiences. he said.
.. It made perfect sense to the
ancient
Greek audience
because the audience was
intimately familiar with all of
them. " Williams said. " We are
noL"
Wiliams feels that if the play
contains names the audience
never heard of or stories that
mean nothing to them. it tends
to alienate the audience.
"SO I condensed all that

mythology rond squeezed it
out " he said " . freeze dried
it. if you will .-;
In his translations, an ode
that runs two or three pages in
Greek is now condensed to a
simple paragtaph of poetry.
Williams says that he left the
underlying point intact, but the
mythology is gone. He changed
the ancient Greek to English.
" What you want to do with
an audience is to connect the
play, unify the play, to the
audience to bring the
audience together with the
meaning of the play." he said.
THE PURPOSE of his
translation is to make
available the "essence of the
Greek tragedies to an audience
who never saw a Greek play.
never read a Greek play," he

said.
\\·;!!iams feels thai the plays
worked in Birmingham this
su mm e r . University of
Alamama a t Birmingha'm did
three plays three times during
the course of one week. the
final being a Sunday mati nee.
" 1 was only in the second
play. so I got out of costume.
changed and get inlo my s treet
disguise. standifll! in the back
of tbe theater when the
audience was filing out of the
Sunday marathon session_And
people who were obviously not
highly. formally educated.
ordinary citizens of Bir·
mingham. were talking about
the characters:' Williams
said. "so it was successful.
somewhat. ··
ONE
BIRMINGIIAM
reviewer described Williams'
translations a s allowing the
audience to "grasp what
Greek drama must have been
like 2 ,500 years ago without
actually being exposed to a
dry, academic, archeological
recreation of it. "
Williams said that he and
Plummer hope to get the
finances to put together a
summer repertory company to
tour next year doing his
translations.
Two of the three translations
will be used in this years'
"Classics at SIU " productions.
Sophocles ' "Oedipus at
Colonus" and "Antigone" are
scheduled Nov. 8 and April 11,
respectively.
They
will
also
do
Aristophanes' "Birds" Sept. 2C
and Plautus' " Amphitryo"
Feb. 14. All plays begin at 7 :3(J
p.m . in the Quigley Hall
Lounge.

Volunteers still hope for quake survivors
MEXICO CITY fU PI ) U.S. and Isra eli volunteers
raced against time Sunday in
hopes they still could find
s urvivors buried in earthquak e-ctevasta ted buildings.
Although most ot her foreign
rescue workers have retu rned
home. more than 100 U.S.
expert s and a 25·member
Israeli contingency worked
through the night and into
Sunday amoog " handful of
buildings that collapsed Sept.
19 in the firs t ea rthquake
measuring 8 .1 on the Richter
sca lf; ane! a second registering
7.5 the next day .
CITY POI.ICE estima ted
5.200 people were killed and
the bodies of mure th"n t .500
were still believed trapped in
the rubble. The U.S. E mbassy
has estimated the death toll
was much higher. between
10,000 a nd 20.000.
U.s. and Israeli officials
agreed rescue workers faced

incredible odds '" tilo" eflort
to find survivors in the city 's
more than 1.000 ba dl y
damaged or destroyed
buildings.
Al'i ISRAELI military official. however. said sona r
equipment detected four
puppies in a collapsed clothing
factory Saturday and main·
tained it proved there was still
a chance of finding people
a li ve.
" If a dug was kept a li ve.
there are chances of human
life," said Dr . Doron Maisel.
The puppies could no! be lifted
from the ruins. where some 100
garment wo rk ers \ 'ere
believed buried .
Is raeli Ambass~d{lr to
Mexico Moshe Arad visited
one site (0 discuss logistics of
the search operation.

AFTt: R WORKING for more
than a week, Canadian. Swiss,
German and French rescue

workers left Saturday. citing
little chances of finding more
people alive.
But Is raeli officer Yoshi
Avenri said his crews would
stay up to five more days.
based ,n knowledge that after
Italy's 1980 earthquake people
survived up to two weeks after
being buried.
Unlike othe r foreign
delegations that poured into
Mexico. the Is raelis did not
stay in hotels, but instead,
citing security. were lodged in
private homes of Mexico Ci ty's
5O,OOO-member Jewish communit y.
WITII VOJ>UNTEERS from
nearly 20 countries working
with Mexican rescue workers,
there have been reports of poor
coordination Clnd disharmony
ampng different nationalities
on how best to proceed.
" We get calls that they need
us and we go right away ." said
Maisel ·
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American captives may get news conference
BEIHUT. Le banon 'U PI ) A caller cla iming to re present
th e Is lami c Ji had terror
m ovem ent

sa id

Sunday

a

group of Amer ica ns he ld
hos lagt! in Lebanon will hold a
news conference to de li ver
" messages" to the Beagan
admi nistration.
In telephone calls to two
Wes tern news agencies in
Beirut . the ca ller did not sav
how

many

captives

would

appear. nor did he give a time
or loca ti on for the news con·

ference.
ISL.\M I(' .Im An. held
responsible for a series of
bombings and kidnappings in
the Middle E ast. has claimed
di rect responsibi lit y for the
a bductions of six Americans
and two F renchmen a mong the
14 Wester ners held capti ve in

Lebanon.
.. As for the hos tages in

OUT

hands. the\' will hold a news

c onf e r e nc e

to

addre ss

messages to the American

administra tion. public opi nion .
huma nitarian persona lit ies
and the hostages' families ." he
said in a call to one agency.
Speaking to the other
age ncy. the a no ny mou s

Arabic -s pe aki ng
c aller ,
claiming to represent the proIranian Islam ic Jihad, or Holv
War movement. said only that
a group of hostages wou ld
a ppear.
F,\MILI ES OF the hostages
reacted ca utious ly to th e
announcement .
"Everything right now for
the fam ilies is waiting with
bated breath to see the news
conference and to see what
they have to say." said Peggy
Sa~f , s ister of Terry Anderson,
Be"iru t bureau manager for the
Associated Pr'ess, who was
kidnapped ill March.
Fourteen Westerners - six
Americans. four Fr enchmen
a nd three Britons and an
Italian are miss ing in
Lebanon and believed kidnapped by Arab gunmen in
mostly Moslem west Reirut
over the past 18 months .
SEC R ET /\II\, OF State
George Shult z. asked about the
hos tage situation on NBC
television. said he knew " only
what I've heard reported. Of
course. we welcome seeing
them. if they a re to appear
a li ve. We welcome any

release, but Wt.' wa ll l <.JI! 0 1 the
hostages back ."
Shultz reiterated Amer ican
opposition to negotia ting with
the kidnappers . who :.re
dema nd ing the release of 17
associates jailed in Kuwait for
bombings.
" We don't think it 's wise.
All that does is invite ot her
people to take hostages ." he
said .
SAY WAS cri tical of Shultz'
comments, saying s he hoped
they were only "for public
consumption ."
" If it's not. I would think it
would be more than a little
stupid on the administration's
part." s he said. " The latest
demand from the ca ptors is
that they wou ld settle for the
release of two of the Kuwait
prisoners .
" I don 't th ink they 're goi ng
to back down any more than
that and I think if the admin istra tion is willing to give
up possibly 14 lives on thaI
kind of a principle. I thi nk that
borders on stupidity. " she
said.

mimster Benjamin Weir. was
" We a lso confirm to th e
released Sept. 14 from If. families of the hos ta ges.
months in captivit y after America n public opinion and
si milar telephone m essage~ to world pu blic opinion thaI as
Western news ae:encies . rega rds what happens after
dica ti o" that Is lamic .Ji~ad this per iod. the American
had set a deadline for the governme nt wi ll assume full
release of the Ii "comrades" responsibility for the lives of
the hostages." he said .
imprisoned in Kuwait.
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SIU-C sophmore dies in car accident
Sig ne
So l ve r so n ,
a
sophom ore on the SIU-C
women'S golf team , died in an
automobile acc ident Thursday
in Williamson County .
.
Miss Solverson. a 19·yea r ·old
Carbonda le native. left Cra b
Orcha rd Golf Course following
the team 's practice session.
According to the police report .
she was killed instantly when
her car was struck broadside
at the intersection of West
Grand Avenue Extension and
Cambria Road.
Witnesses and police investigators a t the scene said
Miss Solverson a ppa r ently
i~~I~tfr~~~~:~1. sign as she
Her car collided with a
vehicle traveli ng northbound
on Ca mbria Road, <,<cupied by
Rodney a nd Marilyn Jarvis of
Carterville. Hodney Jarvis,
the driver. was trea ted and
released at Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale. Marilyn Jarvis ,
a passenger , was admitted and
is in satisfactory condition,
according t.o a hos pital
spokesman .

TUESDfI~

79¢ Imports
with purchase of any medium
or large pizza. Bottles of Import Beer.

WED"ESDAY
99«1: Pitchers
with the purchase of any medium or
large pizza. No limit on any draft beer
or soft drink.

1\,tiss Solverson, a student
pre-law. ca me to SIU-C two
years ago on a scholarship
provided by the Illinois
Wome n's Golf Assoc ia tion
after graduating fr om Ca rbonda le High School in 1984.
il l

Miss Solverson. of 2709 Kent
Drive . was employed by Jesse
Barge. professiona l at Jackson
County Country Clu b and was
a member of the All Saints
Lutheran Church .
SolversQn is survived
by her parents, Lyle Solverson . an SIU·C facully member
in agr:cult ure, a nd Ginny
Sol verson : her brother Ma tt,
and her ma terna l grandparents, Mr. a nd Mrs. Carl
La rson of Wisconsin .

THE WELLNESS CENTER
FREEDOM
A PART OF YOUR StU STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM

M ISS

Funeral s er v ices were
Sunday at 3 p.m . a t Our Savior
Luth era n Ch urch Stud en t
Center. followed by interment
at Oakland Cemetery. The
SIU-C women's golf team and
Coach Sonya Stalberge r
served
as
honor ary
pa llbearers.

Join us for a light and informati"G pre·
sentation on alcohol and sexuality.

~
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This group is oimed at the smoker who
is serious obout quiHing, Participants
can expect 3 major benefits: moti'lation,
o structured program and group support.

Memorial contributions may
be made to SIU-C women's
athletics or to the All Saints
Luthera n Church.
POle I', Dolly ElYJIdo., SettW_Iter., 1_
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3
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Ohio Room , Student Center

Eye surgery results show
prolonged healing of cornea
SAN FRANCISCO \U PI ) Surprising study results for a
controversia l operation to
correct nearsightedness ma y
dampen some of the enthusiasm (or the surgery
undergone b y 100 . 000
Americans. the head of the
re search team
reported
Sunday.
The key finding at the end of
the second year of follow·up of

Ophlhalmology .
"We were surr:ised that in
facl the cornea 1I1ay ta ke two
to three years to heal in some
people."
TIlE RES ULTS of the
" Prospective Eva luation of
Radial Keralotomy. "
or
PERK study. seemed al leasl
in pari 10 support crilics who
have questioned the reliability.
predictabilily and long-term
s ide effects of the operation.
The study. funded by the
National E ye Institule. was the
first major examination of the
microsurgical procedure to
correct myopia or near·
sighledness. suffered by 11
million Americans .
The researchers also found
the oulcome of a second radial
kera tolom y performed on
patients who did not respond
fully to the firsl surgery was
" much less predictable" than
the results of the initial
operation.

~~5 tre~ens~f7e~~h~:s~~~·tn~:.

tuations long after their eyes
were expected to heal from the
s urgery. said Dr . George
Waring.
ophthalmology
professor al Emory Universily
in Atlanta.
BUT SOME inilial reports of
car taillights taking on a
gla ring. starlike a ppearance
a nd olher fluc l uation s
foll owing the procedure called
radial keratotomy were expected lodiminish with time.
"Our mosl important finding
was that aboul one-third of the
patienls still had fluctuating
vision ouring the second year.
This is a big problem," Waring
reported al the annual meeting
of the America n Academy of
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6 1 Capacious
62 Redwoods and
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IN ADDITION. in one-fourth
of those who underwent the
operation in both eyes. the
results differed significantly
for each eye. causing asym-

" The bollom line is thai
whereas in 1980 we thought the
operation was experimental.
we don ' l t hink it 's ex perimental a ny more, but it is
definitely in its developing
phase and needs 10 be refined
so the outcome is more
predictable and safer in the
long run. " he said.
IN RADIAL kera lotomy theory of which was
espoused as early as the late
1800s and the modern version
of which was firsl performed
in the United States in 1978 the surgeon uses a diamondtipped knife 10 s lice into the
cornea .
He makes eight cuts thai
flallen the fro nt of the cornea
- a transpare,l t. gelatinous
cover one< fiftie~~ of an inch
thick thai si ts over the pupil
like a crysta l over a walch
face . This shorlens the
distance from the cornea to the
back of U,e eye, thus correcting the nearsighted ness .
the

Parent's Day
--Harvest of Art"
Saturday. October j
10 am·6 pm
Submit applications by
tomorrow .
$10.00 per space and you
provide sel up .

Critics say since myopia can
be corrected with glasses. the
$1,500 to $3.000 procedure is
a cosmetic change.
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CANNON: Students protest removal
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thi s spri ng during a fr aternit y
re trea t. and thai a lette r of
supporl fo r Ihe projecl to
P r es id e nt Alb e rt So m i!
in i t ia l e d a n i mm e di ate
fa\'orab le reply,
Somit sa id the res tora tion

r.----- ----------------Sl.5O
COOPO"
Sl.5O
nil SI'UDUIT 'IIIA.SIT
715 S. University 529-1162

would enhance the ca nnon as

part of University tra dition.
a nd Iha l the proposa l by Sigma
Phi Eps ilon " was kind of a

WORTH $1.S0 OFF ROUNDTRIP VICKET
OR 1-WAY

service mission."

Sher idan sa id pla ns were in
the works for petiti on tables to
be sci up in each of the
residence ha ll dining rooms.

Good onl.,. if pres.nled 01 lime of purchose . Vol,d through Mo.,. 15. 1986 .
Not volid w ith on.,. Ol ne r coupo" offe r . O ne coupo n pel tickel .

Sl.5O

A"

RANSIT

wi th pa int brus hes and s pra y
ca ns.
" It could be the Old Main
foun tain ." Hetge said,

Air Conditioned, Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats
Stops located Thrau!lhout Chicago & Suburbs

IXP. . . . . . .YICI
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS

'" assumed it was going to

stay in the museum. but I had
a lso hp.a rd from the president
that it would be returned to Old
Ma in." said Bruce Swinburne.
vice president for s tudent
a ffai rs,
" Of course. no one has kept
me a ppraised of the s ituation.
a nd the fi rs t ti me I knew of the

-,-.............,--'--_.
\,l Opm.,lOpm-

12noon-"'"

n oved was

',3Orm_

small ceremony concerning

(l -Woy Also Avoilabl.)

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCATED AT

715 S. University Ave.

Bobbie Bennett. a survivor,
s poke of empowerment.
What's important. sbe said. is
what women can do with tbe
bad to make it good. Women
must help each other instead of
remaining isolated. she said,

lac..........,

.lim Olol..on, . .d..... I _ I In awta_
and momber of
AI..... Ell Rho, 101M In .... Qulg.., cannon...-I Frida,.

being able to do what tbey
want when tbey want. and the
hu r t and humiliation of
assault. a performance that
received a standing ovation
from the crowd,

IT WAS followed by a
moment of silence for survivors,
both those at the march
PAT FABIANO reminded
the crowd that historically , and those not, dedicated to the
courage
they have displayed in
women have been associated surviving,
The rally ended
with all that is sinful a nd evil, with another
s inging of
including the dark and the
night. It is ti me to end this "Singing For Our Li ves." and
a
circle
for
survivors
on the
association. to " take back the
night of our spiritual selves. " , patio of Woody Ha lL
she said,
The m arc h a nd r a ll y .
" Eves sisters took a bum Meeker 's films. a nd "Body
rap."' Fabiano said,
Assertiveness a nd Spiri tua l
Discipline for Women Through
Four women then demon- the Ma r tia l Arts." a presenstra ted poelry. w or~ i n g in the ta tion Thursday by Candace
stat isl lCS of domestic \Iiolence. Lutzow. black belt in Shodoka n
the Ot trage of woma n a t not Ka ra te. were part of Women's

Safety Week,
SPONSORS AND participants in the events included
tbe Women's Center of Carbondale, Women's Services
and Women's Studies, tbe
Graduate and Professional
Council, the Wellness Center.
and the SIU and Carbondale
Police Departments,
The
Cinema
and
Photography Department. tbe
Counseling Center, the orfice
of Student Affairs , the
Psychology Department. the
Alumni Association . the
Jackson County Community
Mental Health Center. the
Jackson County State's Attorney's Office. tbe J ackson
County Sheriffs Department.
a nd the Women 's Victim
Prevention Council were a lso
involved.

3 eggs your way,
toast, jelly, hashbrowns,
and coffee

•
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...............1111 .......'

MARCH: People join to protest violence
Continued from 'ege 1

S UNDAYS
MONDAYS

2,00pm-.....

from a very strange phone call
from the president's office
saying tha t there would be a

the ca nnon ea rly Wednesday
morning. and sure enough.
when I went there a t that time
it was being ta ken up."'
Swineburne said,
News a bout the cannon 's
possible return brought few
favorable responses from the
protestors and more harsh
criticism .
John Whitlock . University
Museum director and faculty
adviser to Sigma Phi Epsilon,
sa id he believes the cannon
will remain in the museum .

Ifeserve Seating

sl~6ENT

ca mpus grou p:; would decor ate

ca nnon's being

$1.50

---------------------------

He sa id ther e was no set
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na mes Ihe better ,"
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about wha t would be the nex t
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6330Sb3'1
deon fur n SI65 mo Phone 451· I 3 SDltM 81t1C1<londohoIl W of Old
U 1]
'3 Wor., Irosh ond 'own ""vIces
6J3980311
p'o.,lded PorI loll" furn . 5 m.n 10
cumpu' SJ15 mo Coli PQ ul Bryont
' 800l1M VEoI1Y' IQr g. 500 S PQPIOI
Gou PropenyMonog.rs 5]9 · ]6'10
oI1enltt" 457·S60"
, bo
por k'ng 519· 4360

EFFICIENcY

nOSE

6341B036

MUoI1PH YSBORO I AND] bdr,.. V.ry
nic. , qul., /ocollon. no pell
d."o1 11 684 · 6058 tor 5 411·05]]
6!COB0311
C V"'l£ 1 BD~ QPI lor ' llblel br"nd
n. .... ollo l/eble 10· 16 $760 mo
Clostt 10 rompu. ond n"'pllel
O,ecil·tl(n Rea l [UOI., 451·6 711
656680"1
Nice .~08 Il £ ~M E dupl., opll
Fum . o rr v lll/II.s pd 5 "I f Irom
campUI S!i'5mo S111· 1651
635580"0
N ICE ] BO/il'M clo,e 10 Rec $100·
WO IIt/' ond Ire!n Induc:ed IlI,n 5]9·
358 1
63 75BQ35

fURN ISHED ROOMS UTIliTIES ",.
eluded Pay monlhlv f ro ... now .. nl il

o.c 1511'1 Por" PI"c. EOI ' . 61 1 E
Po!k 550 depo.il p lus SI50 Is'
monlh reonl Call 5411·1831 or leolle
m.uoge on phone mttcll/ne

6335 8 b33

61708d3"

lARGE] BORM dup l... AIr . Ctttpe'.
wall!'< fllrol le lllng Pel, OK S" II·
'3'5
6J30Bb38
C OALE 1 8DRM
11011. . " idg • .
weI., ond "osh paid for Fenced
",o,d pelS 0" S]40 per mo A51·
8137
635 1Bbl5
]
80RM
STOVE . ,.Irl".rolor
""'Ush.d...,. woler ofld IrOlh po ld for .
double g" r"ge. lenced ",o rd . pels
OK 1390permo CoII AS7·8'13 1
61 " '8b3S
N W COALE J belrm house. q ulel
n. :; "~hood. will ~o"srd~ p."
51\1·519A 0: 877-" 789
•
6JS18b3"
] NICf 1 bd"" clOI. 10 R..c Fum .
1100 and S1SO 519·358 /

1 PERSON NEEDS 3 more 4 8drm
I"rm hOIlI.. 13 ml 50111" .a,'
C·d"I • . between lmle Groll".o..,I',
KIIC"en 10 .... g r_n nous • . slOl'oge
build ing. prlllol. pond 10000le-cl 560
Reiling Acr.,. surrQllnd.d "n 3 sid.,
b", 7.000 o".s 01 Sl'town_ Nol/onol
for.,! 519·3SI J S" ' S·,..o . olliQI

"', ,

MAlE
GItAOUATE STUDENT
preferred Clole 10 compul , coo .... ing
pt'III i/eges "S] ·1OS7
65518dJ]

bdTm lurn hous • . II.ry nlr. 3 bdrm
lurn hous ••. no p." Coll68"-"' ''S
. . . .. • .
48468bS'
DISCOUNT HOUS ING 1. 3. 4 belrm.
lurn. houses . 7 mIles _I' of Cdcl.
.omodo Inn. CQII6I4-" ' ''S
.

3

.

.

.. _ . . . . . .

IDltM ,

.....".....

VERY

,~

n lr..
yoI'd.

~~ ::,:!:,;.!1s::;

... ..,b)4

.ndo.ed
_sh·d..,..

-;::,,' ";~:

mo 519·3513(1(' " 5 ·' ''87
.. ..
.
58931b39
STAtTlNG NOWI NICE. CloJ. 10 SIU.
I. 1. J . end 4 bdrml f .."n .
r.asonob/e ,oles No pel. 5419-"508
... ...
67561 b41
1 AND 3 bdr", . furn .. . "'0 n 'r.. No
,o-tl. CQfJS<I'· 5596
. .. . . .
• 67721b4J
M·ICWtO. 1 101M . d lnlflg room, ful/
ry- n lr. SJ7S. Call 5 ... ·
5596.

bot_" ....

... .. .. _.... .... .. 6094ab43

""1.

• 101M. WEll.k~f. fur ;-, .. no
qu le' "'Igf'lborl'lood, 601 N. Co.-/('o.
Jow rot.. 614-59/7.
.. 61751b43

ROJGI Rentals
457·441;)

Apartments and
Mobile Homes
Available. Call
for Information
on vacancies or
cancellations.
Reasonable Rates
Good Location s
Ver y C lean. A /C .
Furnished
No Pets

S~_. C~do/~: ~~7-1.7~~

2' ;'D«M

Cen l~ . ""Smo

:;1'9' 1

.,,'

Sft-""

m"..

51'. ..........
.
. ..... _. . . . . . . . . . 5ItSkJf
MOIllE HOMES Fe» ren t . • 0" CIf'ItIe
Mobile Home , . ..
areo, I
mlle Souftl o n Hvoy . 51 S. ' ' '7 13.

""Je'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 606JIC.J9

,,,.....

tOOMMATE NEEDED . MAllI U
VillQ~ . S'5 mo .. hell ()t'I utilities.
furn ished IrQ". r CQ// Mork 519·,J92S
•
6011" 31
I 011 1 roommoles ~ for ..
belrm furn 0,0' hr."enl 'oco '. Is'
mon'" f,... renl. "S7· 7"";. Nick:
..
654 7. ."

sa!! r--_-_.....-..
- - --,

1DtM. ,,;orS ..-..,y·

j'
nl: :
plet." furnfl Md. 9 ",on,h conrrCK1.
only SllS ~ mon'''. I.oarIed 2
- .1 01 C·dole. Coli
days 01' 5" 9·lOCI1 o fter 5 ptn.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI90IclI
WI STIU HA VE a ' - to ,.",. Mo.....
oHet· !'to r-.~Ie crH.r ,..t1/lCld.

,."to'

IfAUTlfUl ' . ...70 lEST
In
CorboNkIl. , S-Ing I, bek_lng!

Ott SOOT CHIM NEY 5_,0 Tn. A ·

T.am 1(1(' rOUt' chlm"." 98S •• 46S
... •.
' .
5",U"
.¥ON. EN ·S C EN TEt O f FUS
,. "Ing, Infor,..a l' on. ond

pr~

Molt.......... LotI

COALE WilDWOOD M O i llE Hom.
Nlc• . lorge IQt. """,,, IhQde Ir _ _ Ofl
Glonl City td 519·sa78 or S19·.I91O
.
63 '11131
lors STAItTING A':' $10 pet mon,h
lQt ,.", Indll'::"" ...-ole r. tro, h (J"d
CItt.~1 IQ Irw100r pOOl [ound,omol
on ,.,.emlsel 5" 9 ·3000

IMMI iil~""n
U

AND REAOftS 10 onl"
leor"' ng d lsobJ.d Iludent wllh
homework " 53·5" '7
6" '9(31
cn A AND E looking 10 50 III or.a
fulur. '0 •• pond sludr;,·1 bl".lnl .
c" o rler
tours ' PQIII/)le
fl O
oopero tlon Send r.,um. IQ AIr Por"
108. I.n'on. 11 6'1811
'MIITEt

611"C38

rilES /DENT MANAGU·RESPONSIB1E,
morrled. grad ~ouple neeoei1 10
mo n"ge lor;- oporlmenl COlnp: ••
Preler cOllpl. 75 ·J Oy.a1l 01 0:1e o(ld
..mo pIon 10 be In Corbond:Jltr o r
'.0" lWO .,.-orl S.nd comple!e
lesume 10 80. Number 5, c ore of
Dolly Egypllon. CO'!lm Building.
SIU. Carbondale, It 6190'
613'C3]

IMMEOIA TE OPENINGS FOol1 bo, ·
maids o nd W(: I I'eue~ Full Or parI.
rIme Appl", K l ng '~ Inn H ldeowoy
10llnge. 8]S E Mo l". Cdo le
63"6CH
GOVERNM[N T JOBS
S '6. 0 " 0 ·
1611.130 !, Now Iliring CoI180S·68 7·
6000 e..- I R. 9S0 1 for cur~e" f.de : QI
lil ll"9
481 9C'"
SOCIAL wOol1KErII . PAItT· llm • • Soc,al
We lfore Ag.ncy I_ ....,ng MSW
Phone AI frO ll. 618·13"-8904

=~:il~o~~11 s;'~;j~~dgem .nlal
6OS"E37

GOt D·!I1Vtt. _OKEN ~Ir", .
coins . .. 'er'ing. clou , Ingl. e lc J o nd
J Co'nt. • 23 S m lnQ ls , " S1·6131
6185,." S

[

PAINTlNG· PA PERHANGING GLA oI1ANTEEO prof.ulonol quol lfy AI
Rttllo /0 yrs •• p 519-"317 or ~ A9·

..

"

6 179E4O

RESUMfS· COvn LETTERS typed Qr
FOI' qllollty ttnd
«III Wllson'S Typing
S.rlllce
(Acrou Iroln cc;""pu,

WO'd processed

p'.e,'

WANTED P[ltSONS INTUfSltD In
((_ling r ld e ,s""rl>:" serlllc.
CQn'C)C' ( Qrbondo'e En.rgy C. MIH .
S]II·J83S.(519.FUEl)

whlt.cotlor Co"S19- 11.~S

6.) I9H31

i+n,u.j"i:f'uu-I
NAND 'J(' COMEDY ''''-otr • . Thlli

Kin 0' I.Qug"'er Mon· Wed·fr ' 300
pm ()t'I NID8 r,,"',ovs r od lo
.
61971J]
MAt'f A '"THDA y lpeclol Corne '0
Klni' Wok for Peking Du<k: drn".r
W · Ir_ IIo"" ng bonono S]] lor 4
Fe r fo ur nell ' porfy or ge"'ogel/let
cdIS" 9-713 1

6' '''1.. 11

t;';;!:·.~::::~m::::J

'''''36 ,

r---:P:::R:::EG:':N:':'A:-::N::::T:::"
?-"

'~!!. !.~.!~.
R!~~T
d' '.a' a·,·,'a" ..
~.,.. j

.,~ ',~~. 2;~.~

.'

,.... ' ;:. ".~';:!.'

6356C35

i-'"hHtj-nB.n,

~

!.Iii'!'

I,·iii,·p'e'!@!!]
"EASY HOME INCOMf" Free ,upSlort '..,.,m.dIQt.J", rIIush ,." .
oddr.ued. ~Iamped en.,.'Iope 10
Bennlnglon. P Q 'Q, 641. Ouincy. It
6730t\

~~ c:',;! go~~n':n c::!rl~~O!

215W. MAIN

ADULT ~~~~~~~~S
. r NU LS·YIOI O SttOws

>~

S(KA- HOlM£S- TOP X}(X SI AR!:.
' '' ''· ' jtj·! D"jlO'_/Oaullu, '.;::.

I~

~D~S

THE
OF
DELTA ZETA
SORORITY
WOULD LIKE TO
WELCO," E THE
lADIES OF
TRI SIGMA
Ii\TOTHESIU
GRE[K 5i'STE" .
GOOD u.;CK!

1 2 1 S. II . Av e . (o r bon dq "
NOON . ' :00 M on-$at

........
CAl'IOHDAlf. LA~ 2 bdrm .. "...
mrpttl, wos ...... and dryer ~-UP.
pe" 0''-«1 . • mil.. lrom town.
Co1/6I4-13J3CJffer 5 pm .

..

1

................
101"'
.

&Of_n

(tNT. Al QI,. nIce ""let

Ioco"on. I mil. from KrCIfW

S19·'''' or S..,·5I5O.

.aPl'IST STU_lIT CIIIftIt

6113f5"

3 8 DAM . VERY nic.. .nclOled
g,roge . fenced yord. wolh. dry.
OJldf)(lf' "OI'oge. 1 " Itl, need 1 more
lor Immediol. 001011 $ I S8 mo 519·
35 130, 995·9481
589" h39
TWO 'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
f lndln" s.",,' r. Ne.d a ploce 10
lhor.? Contoc1 us 01 ~1 W.

TWO BEOft()()M nOSE'o campus
Woler ond "",h p lc"lIp f..,rn 519·
1543. M()t'I·f" .. IOom·6pm
Ti,A-/1 £. . .....- :,;,:~~:l,!
S<l9·2J31
596Ok,n
2 . DlltA4 . FC/f/ N perking . ....". nlr.
oncJ qd.' SI;o. 1140. SI60
'539
6016Ic3S
NOW tENTING FOR foil Lorge
,.I<ectIQn of , .. wid. s, 1 bdrm .
Ivrn l."'-d. corpel No "."
5. '·

I

I

~ ~Oono/d'. ) 519·111]

Roommat••

Mull. Hom. .

tee

" 80

eJl~rl.nc. .

Hou: . .
TOP COAlE lDCA TlONS. IUllur", 1

5910Bd041

CAItTEltVllLE, , . DltM . cor,o-'. A-C.
'urn (I(' unfurn. bcrc .... yvrd S"'oll
,o-t. o .... oy
519· 1~..H
.
. 60111135

,tot..

..... ..... .......... . , " 3S,f«J
NEM S'U, HOS""AL. downtown. 7
bdrm.. 1 bo-Ih. furn.. """".h-dry.
flreploce·wood burner. pcwklng ,
l UOutl"ncI.5.9· 7979.

~i::nC? r~:i~9 ~I~. P~C::~,,~

701 Wesl Mill Carbondale (618) 529·3552

ru.h l obi Ter,.. popefl. ,he. ls ·d lu

(on Grod Sct:oCJl 11,,), r •• ume, .
leflers . boOk,. I.gol. .dltlng.
conefl. tO~1 Ironleribed. Acrou
I,,,," McOonold'l 10 p/u',,11 e"p
for quo ll'y work . coli S19-1711
. •.
.
6174fS<l
._
TYPING THE OfFICE . JOO E Mo' n.
lull. 5. Coli 549·35 /1.
.••. _ ••.•.• . ... _. . . . . 6161f.,
NEfO A
typed ? 18M' S. ~lc •
fo.t ond o«... rQle . reol()t'lQble ro l.,
S<I' ·2158
..
6S<11f'"
AL TEtA TlONS. 11 ytS • • "...Ie>nc • .
types QI .ew/fIg. CJPen 7 doys .
Coli Pttffy·l . S ..' · 7'63 or 5'11 ·2151'
•. 636 If SO

"An._

011

DI5MlID 51UDENT
51IV1CES
1. _ .............1......
1ka_ 1or pc_I .....

......."

aJNrACl' IaAIUD
5W1)INT 5IftICIS
WOODY HAU a
1_.. 150
451·57)1

alaLE CLASSES. Fall 1.15
The So pltSI Studenl Center otter!; accred ited bible claue!; . The!;e
clones may be 'rondened to SI U·( ar any other a c: redit.d col.
lege 0, univef!;ity. Th r. . courH5 w ilh 11'1, . . semeller credit hours
eoch 0 " offered the Fa ll at 1985.

ia!a

C a - ... II . . .I........ ' ........., 1 ' "

.Old Teltoment III The Prophe"
' I ible 313)
.Cu l" . World Religion, a nd the Bible
(l ib l• • 23)
8ibIe and Current luue$ (8ibIe413)

.n.

__

!!I!!ft

MW

IO·II :30om

M

6 :30·9 :00 pm

Tu

6:30·9:00 pm

STUDENT WORk POSITIONS
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESE NTATIVES
Junior and Senior Journ al ism majors preferred.
but w ill consider related majors. Afte rnoon work

b lock hel pful.
Sell advertis ing to established accounts. Design
and implemen t advertiSi ng campaig ns. Ca r
helpful, wi ll reimburse mileage.

ADVERTISING OFFICE ASSISTANTS
2 positions. 20 hrs. wk.
l -morni ng wo rk block required .
l -a fternoon work block reqUIred .
Answer phone, schedule advertising. wo rk with
wa lk.. in customers, coordinate wo rk with sa les
reps. dummy newspaper

•
• _ • 61488c«
PA.KVlfW IS NOW r.",ing for lo ll.
NIce mobile home, . wol .... ,flU
d lslonc. 10 SIU S"oded '0". furn •
A-C. nol go,. coble TV. loc .... ed
mttl'bo.e,. Was" !-foUl. Joufldry
Office open c!ttllr from 1-5. Sol b)'
oppl S19· I31"

CA••ON.ALI
MO.ILI.OMI•
• 1. . . .ySI . . . . .

ADVERTISING DISPATCH REPRESENTATM
Afternoo n work block requ ired. approx. 15 hrs.
per week _Del iver daily proofs to advertlsers_Car
h('lpful. will u ' lmbur"it:,> mdt·(lgt ·

ADVERTISING LAYOUT

.....

AppIIca.....................

..................."..

' .' .'........ ,

A'l of the above positions require a current ACT
on ftle. College work study students are enco ur-

D C....""" a ............

aged to apply .

·Journalism majors preferred
. Typing and spelling test given
·Must have current ACT on f i le.

Pick up'applicat io ns at th(> Dail y Egy pt ian ,
Co mmunic:ati o ns Bldg .. Roo m 1259, Busi n(>ss
O ffice .
Submil NO LATER .... n
Fri .• Ocl. 4. 4:00 p.m.

Applications can be picked up allhe
Doily Egyptian . Communications Build.
ing . Room 1259.
Deadline : Friday . Ocl . 4 014 :00.
P . ... I ~ .D8IIy.E~.: so,fe....r'. ;1_
t ';l-..!I . \;'.. n:,,rJ j .c.~' r , ;'; :':'l*\\': ~ j .;

Mornmg work bl oc k ({·qlllrt'd . 1 =-'-20 hr' pt'r
week l.lYOUI pc1~ t" & d~ d\' (l dVt 'i ll't ' nll-' nt "i

Daily Egyptian
StMherolJlmoislhNcniy

No phone calls please

'Plumbing leak'may satisfy
thirst of California towns
SACRAMENTO.
Calif.
(UP() - Southern California's
thirsty cities. ever scanning
Ihe Wesl for waler. think Ihey
seean oasis in a desert.
.
Irs no mirage.
In Ihe Imperial Valley near
California 's Mexican border. a
federal irrigation projecl helps
farmers grow vegetables in a
region with daylime tern·
peratures up to 120 degrees
and less than three inches of
rainfall a year.
Imperial gets its wa,er from
the Colorado River. But the
plumbing leaks.
TilE ST,\TE'S waler board
determined las I June that the
Imperial Irrigation District 's
unlined canals and lax water
controls wastf as much as
432.000 acre·f,..et of water a
year - more than two-thirds
the amounl used yearly by Ihe
3.1 millism per.ple in the City of
Los Angdes.
That finding set the slage for
a water deal unique in the
history of America 's water
rights law.
Southern California's cities
are offering to pay the desert
irrigation district $10 million a
year to line its leaky canals
and take other steps to stem
the water hemorrhage. In
return. Los Angeles. San Diego
and other cities will get 100.000
acre·feet a year of the water
that is saved .
,,~ ACRE· FooT is about the
amount of water used yearly
by a CamBy of fi ve living in a
house with a garden. The
100.0;;0 acre·feet that urban
Southern California hopes to
gain about eq uals the annual
water consumption of the
entire city of San Francisco.
The irrigatIOn (II strict 's
directors . who informally

favor the proposaL are due

into Ihe Owens Vallov and the
Mono Lake region , buy up
land and exclusive water
rights in the early 1900s. It
succeeded. at the price of
turning much of Eastern
California intoa desert .
In the 19305. Los Angeles
joined other Southland cities 10
form the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern California
totaptheColoradoRiver.

middJe of the state. and is
pumped over a 1.300 foot
mou ntain range along theway.
San Diego averages less
than 10 inches of rain annually.
Some years 90 percent of i;s
water conles from imports.
Getting any more water that
way in the 1980s is doublful.

SUPPLIES FROM " 'aler·
rich Northern California were
won in the 19605. Pari of the
water drunk in San Diego
comes from Mt. Shasl2. 600
airline miles 10 the north. It

,\MONG (' AUt' ORNIA
water engineers it is a rule of
thumb that "three-quarters of
the water is in the Nortl. and
three-quarters of the need is in
the South."
NOR Til ERN
C.-\l.It'OR·
NIANS today are emotionally
opposed to sharing any more of

travels a south
through
mile
queduct
do... na 500·
the

their . water riches with
South

...............

local 1 near Popa'. ond' Jackson'.

tfmDog
So. II. 5<hooIoICoom.tologynow ......
regtltratlon fot' note_starting IMe ~

T uMion Dllcountl. Slop In 'ot' Inform.tion.

the.:;::=~:~::~:::~~=::===f

est

2nd~
Oct. 2 .. Oct. 5, 1985
Across from Ramada Inn

Golde. Seissors
of Rieh's

Jacques Boutique and
Limousine Service

10 ri.It.lor •••

Gift items, Jewelry. Cosmetics .
Crystal, Fragrances,
Bridal Registry, Candy. , .
Silk Flowers, Cards, Etc.) , I
529.5522
:l I

-...-'

WILDLIFE REFUGE

to

cast their official vote on the
offer Oct. 4.
Southern California 's big
cities make deals like this a nd

push

water

conservation

programs because of deep
worry over their water future.
MORE TIIAN 14 million
Californians - 57 percent of
the state's population - live in
urban Southland. an arid
region along the Pacific Coast.
Local water resources supply
only a fraction of the water
consumed.

California water historian
William Kahrl jokingly calls
Los Angeles " a SPOI where God
clearly never intended large
numbers of people to live."
To pros per and grow.
Southern California's cities
reached out hundreds of miles
to Ihe Colorado River a nd to
the north part of the s tate.
Today. Beverly Hills ' TV
produ cer s. Jane Fonda's
(1xer cise industry and the Los
Angeles Dodgers sports en·
terprise drink from spider·leg
ca na ls extending deep into
other parts of California .
LOS ,\NGELES. the best-off
city in the area for water,
wheeled and dealed 300 miles

Puzzle answers
TARO SPEAR SPAT
UNIT
PLANE ARGO
LOGO LARDS
FORMI
100 GINS
THESIS
PERSONS GRASP
TOT
BLISTERS
FuCUS COACH ,qOT
EBON COAST S~M I
NON TORTS HIDER
DESTINES MOD
PORTS DEMENTS
SP i DER
IlE OUT I
HARD AFIRE
tNE
REL
SURGE ,-SEA
IDE
TREES DESK

Everything for the Sportsman

WESTOWN UNIFORMS
and Accessories

Scrubbies • Green, Blue, White
"Make a good Halloween Costume"
Nursemate Shoes 'Soft Spots"

549· 1812

Boys and Girls sizes up to 14
Daily Specials Du.ring Anniversary
Open Oct. 2
WEST PAIl PlAZA / CAllIONDW. IL 62901 / t6111 457·236t

7·9 pm

Somewhere,
somehow,
someone/s
going to pay.

=

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX~NT\ SILVER PICTURES
ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER "COMMANDO"
RAE DAWN CHONG ~ JAMES HORNER
JOSEPH LOEB III MATIHEW WEISMAN 1IIJTn: JOSEPH LOEB III &
MATIHEW WEISMAN STEVEN E.DESOUZA RICHARD TUGGLE ~ JOEL SILVER ~ MARK L. LESTER
A

AM)

PllXWKJj

AM)

AM)

[XII IJDLBYSI'ERED
I®
SELECTED THEATRES

•

~

(OPyr igtl,,cI,,S T. .nf je'"

C~tu''''

Fo.

Coming J,.~",nAr 4th to a Theatre Near You.
po.. I" DoUy ElYplilla. SepIe....... 1_

Men netters lose to Illinois
By Sandra Todd

Wadmark should ha\'e won the

StaftWrtter

match.
Fres hman Jairo Aldana . in
the No. 2 singles slo .. gained a

The Arena courts blazed
wltl , action Frida\' afternoon
whrn the mcn's tennis team
took on the University of

point for st U·C by winr.ing his

match. i-6. 6-3.
An additional win for
Southern came from No. 6
seed. Juan Martinez. another

Illinois. SIU-C los t the contest
6·3. but not without some close
competition .
U of I coach Doug Louderback said that his squad should
be a top contender to win the
Big Ten competition thi s year.
Per Wadm a rk . No. t singles
player for SI --c. los t to the
lIIini·. top seed. ~Iark Long. in
th rec sets. 6-1. 2-6. 2-6. Sa luki
coach Dick LeFe"re said that

freshman netlf'f . who overt no~~

his lIIini opponent in stnight

sets. 6·4, 6·5.

Wadma rk-Aldana battled the
Ilhni. with each team winning
one set. and the lie-breaker
going to Illinois. 3-6.
The nellers No. 2 team of
Nilsson and Rollie Oliquino
also split sets with Illinois . 4-6.
6-1. and los t the deciding set to
the Illini. 6-i .
Rounding out the doubles
action were SIU-C's Robert

Lars Nilss<'ll. S I --C 's NO. 5

l-Ioul1 and Chris Visconti. who

scoed. excha r ged sets with his
lIIini opposidon. 3-6. i ·5. and
lost the tie-brea king set. 6-i .
In the doubles competition.
SIU-C's No. t combina tion of

went for three sets against
Illinois. but "ell short of winning the tie-breat,cr. 4-6.
The Saluki men nellers pla y
a gain Thursda y in Evansville.

Cowboys' final drive tops Oilers
HOUSTON t UPH - Dannv
White threw a I-yard scoring
s trike to Fred Cornwell with
I :47 to play Sunday to give the
Dallas Cowboys a li-IO victory
over the Houslon Oilers .
The pa ss to Cornwell
culminated a 75-yard drive
that began with 2: 14 to go after
a Houston punt. Tony Dorsett .
who rushed for 159 yards .
broke for a 16-yard gain. then
White lofted a 35-yard pass to
James Jones to tbe Houston 32.
Dorsett then took an inside
handoff and cut to the outside
before being brought down at
the I. After Jones was stopped
for not gain. White faked to
Jones and lobbed a pass to
Cornwell alone in the left
corner of the end zone.

Cornwell dropped to his
knees and made the ga mewinning catch .
Dallas. which s acked
Houston quarterback Warren
Moon 12 times for 82 yards and
intercepted rour passes, impro,·ed to 3-1 while Houston fell
tOI-3.
Leading 7-() at halftime.
Dallas took the opening kickoff
of the second half and drove 60
yards in seven plays. Septien.
who missed threc first-half
field goa l attempts. hit a 35yarder 4: 14 into the period.
giving Dallas a 10-0 lead .
The Oi lers took the ensuing
kickoff on their 24 and moved

to the 42 in s ix plays . On 3rda nd-4. Moon drilled a pass over
the middle to Drew Hill . who
broke to the sideline and ran
untouched ror a 57-vard score.
Tony Zendejas added the extra
point at7 :20 tocut Dallas' lead
totO-i .
Dallas' next drive was
s topped at midiield. and Mike
Saxon's punt was blocked by
Frank Bush . Mike Akiu
recovered ror Houston at the
23.
But the Oilers could gain
only 8 ya rds in se,'en plays and
had to settle for a 33-\'ard field
goa l by Zendejas with 2:42 left
in the third to lie the score a t
10-tO.

By Sandre Todd
I n its second ga me of the

season, the SI U-C Women 's
Rugby club blanked SI. Louis
Saturday. 20-0.
Five minutes into the game.

p\ayer-coach Barb Cavoto took
the ball and ran for 25 yards
before making a quick pass to
rookie player Angela Anello at
the fi,·e-yard !;ne. Anello ran
the ball in to score SIU-C's first
try .
The two-point after play was
kicked in successfully by
Cavoto.
For SJU-C's second score in
the first 20 minutes of the
match. Laura Michalek broke
rrec rrom the scr um .
recovered the ball. which had
popped out of the scrum . and
downed it ror rour more points.
Cavoto again connected ror

the extra points.
The SIU-C defense overpowered st. Louis throughout
the first half. with second-year
veteran PoJly Beron standing
out with a solid block of a n
attempted kick by st. Louis.
Working on eliminating the
number of scrum-downs and
increasing tbe action of the
back line_ SIU-C came back
into the second half with a 12point lead. facing a" determined St. Louis squad.
"St. Louis was stronger
defensively in the second
half," said Lori Hannigan. the
club's public relations officer.
" We didn't dominate the
second half as much as we did
thefirsl."
After a successful hand-off
from Jackie Riddle. Anita
Coleman sprinted 65 yards to
score the third try of the day
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Women ruggers blank St. Louis
StaffWnter

.*********************.*****
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..

for Southern.
Ca voto missed the pointafter kick . making the score
16-0.
Five minutes later. the StLouis back line was broken
through by SIU-C. and with a

~~~~.ti~~eIFo~~s~~i~":t::."

in for her second score of the
match.
Cavoto failed to make the
field-goal attempt.
At the end of the match the
SIU women ruggers pushed
the ball downfield to scoring
position. but failed in their
final scoring attempt.
The St. Louis team was
disabled with one injured
player per half.
The Women's Rugby Club
will travel to Champaign next
weekend for the Sub-Union
tournament .

Proceeds wiIlgo to the lIIinois Vietnam Mem·
orial Fund and to the National League of Families
to the 2928 lIIinois veterans who died in South·
east Asia and the 105 lIIinoisans who are still
unaccounted for_
Tickets can be obtained from members of the
SIU Veterans Aaaoc:iation. Arnold Air Society,
or Harper Angel Flight or bV calling Aerospace
Studies (453·2481) or the Office of Veterans
Affairs (453·2791).
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West not among 5 AD picks
By Ste.e Merrill

were thrown into a s ta te of
confusion ea rlie r this year.

Staff Writer

Cha rl oll e

Wesl.

SIU·C

director of women's at hletics.
sai d that she was "surprised"

to di scover that she was not
onc of fi ve finalis ts na med

a ft er a na tional sea rch for a n
athletics director .
" 1 Ihoughl , had a sIron!! sel
of credentials .. ' Wesl sa id in a
telephone interview Saturday
eveni ng . .. , was s urprIsed

find oul , wasn'l a fina list.

to

··Apparently. some people
made the erroneous assumption thaI' would be pro-women
in a merged department:'
West said. " There was
evidently some concern Ihat ,
would be 100 s trong an ad.·
vocate (or women's intercollegiate athletics ."
West then provided an
analogy of her situation.
un it were a position in
academics. then the fact thaI
you were responsible for the
growth of the program would
be viewed as an advantage,"
West said.
" If you were responsible Cor
the growth and improvment in
the French program, it would
be considered an advantage if
you were to be a apply for the
job of departmental leader Cor
forgein langauges.,.

_

,.t

NIc _ _ _ to u _ ....... on Ole'
. OIe· _ _ Tllu...,·._lIln _ _

.......1 .......

West said that since she had
been so aggressive in the
advocation of her department.
some people may have felt she
would continue to aggressively
advocate women's athletics
while slighting the men 's
program.
West said she was appreciative of the widespread
support she had received since
the athletics departments

well as commlin ity members
a nd ath letic administ ra tors
acra5~

The structure of lhe SIU·C
at hle tics depart.men ts ha s
been uncertain si nce s pring.
when specIa l assista nt on
intercolleg iate at hletics Dcan
Stu(:l< took over t.he a thl etics

the nation.-'
Wes t sa id ~ h e was not awa r e

that she was not a ca ndidate
until receivi ng a phG~ ~ call
from a fr iend wh o hea r d i.h~
news on the rad:o Saturday

a ft ernoon.

departments.
" . received a lot of phone
ca lls. unsolicited letters a nd
a lso a lot of verbal support
during the past few months. "
West said. ''I'm very appreciative of the support of·
fered by alumni , s taff,
university employees, and
otb.~r people on campus. as

" Ils not the firs t disap·
pointment I' ve facro ." West
sa id. " My goal now is to work
with a nd help in any wa y
posSIble the person that is
chosen for the position . • look
forward to working with the
new athletic director for the
overall betterment of athletics
atSIU·C."
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Your Parents Oct. 5 - 6,
Parent's Weekend?
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West's omission from finalists
draws surprise, disappointment
By St.e Merritt

SlallWriler
Charlotte West \ u not the
only person sur, 'rised to
discover th It West ...as not a
candidate Cor lie SJU·C
athleticsd' rector~ : tion .

Roger RobillSOll. a Faculty
Senate appointee to the In·
tercollegiate Athletics Ad·
visory Committee. said that he
was "both disappointed and
surprised" to hear that West
was not a finalist.
"I'll admit I'm not an expert
on athletic directors. but I was
surprised and disappointed
that Dr. West did not make it
out oC the committee,"
Robinson said.
" My first impression was
how incredibly qualiCied the
Cive Cinalists must be to heat
out Dr. West," Robinson said.
"I would assume that the fh'e
are
of
internation a l
recognition to better h"r
qualifications . I ' m very
anxious to see wha t these
people have accomplished.
"My second reaction was
that there are three assistant
directors among the finalists
and a!Sistant directors do not
run athletic programs."
Robinson said. " Assistant
directors have relativel y
minor responsibilities as
compared to the head director.
" Dr. West is a valued and
respected member of our
un ive rsit y

communit y,"

Robinson said . " She has long
been a loyal and trusted
member of this family and she
deserves better treatment
than being ignored by the

selection committee.
" This cold, uncalculating
style is Coreign to me, "
Robinson continUed. " Mine is
strictly a human readion and
it may be considered wimpish.
but I Ceel embarrassed "s a
human about how she was
treated."
Mary Brown, president of
the Graduate and Professional
Student Council, said she Celt ·
West should have been an
automatic candidate " because
of her flawless track i-ecOrd
and her dedication to SIU-C. "
"I'm absolutely appalled
that Dr. West was not a final
candidate," Brown said. "I
find it very difficult to belive
that the search committee
O\'erlooked such a qualified
individual.
" To know that the campus
community would not think it
important to recognize and
reward such dedication and
loyalty is really hard to
belive," Brown said. "Twenty·
nine years is a long time to
work for nothing - 1 really
cannot understand the
rationale behind how this could
have happened."
Margaret Matthias, chair of
the 'AAC and SJU · C' s
representative to the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Con·
ferenc e. said she was
"shocked and very disappointed."
" Dr. West is a nationally
prominent figure in intercollegiate athletics and she

P".I"Ddy~.,~.,I-

has just an outstandmg
reputation, both academically
and athletically, " Matthias
said. " I was just positive that
her papers would rise to the
t'!ll of any collection of applications."
Peter GopIerUd. Law School
(acuity
member .
a
presidential appointee to the
IAAC. said that he would be
comCortable with the selection
committee's decision.
" Although 1 did not
recognize any of the names '"
the Cive finalists, , havp
complete confidence in 0.- .1
Stuck and his comrr. i;.t~· ."
Goplerud said. "I ~~~ur.te that
Stuck has brought us five ••Iid
candidates."
Goplerud's feeling was
mirrored by Lew Hartzog.
director of men's athletics.
'" have nothing but the
utmost confidence in Dean
Stuck and his selection com·
mittee," Hartzog said. "The
committee is composed of Cine.
responsible people and they
should be commended Cor
working with Dean Stuck on
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President Albert Somit
declined to commenl on ex·
c1usion of West from the list of
finalists.
" I'm going to stay away
from that question." Somit
said. '" assume that special
assistant Stuck will release all
pertinent information as the
situation develops."
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arbondale
hiropractJe
lin Ie
Indhidual & Family Health Care
Dr. Randy J. Da\id, Chirupractic PhysiCian
Ail insufance8
accepted

Bcnlng Square
103 S. Washington
r:arbondaie, IL 62901

TIRED OF FEELING "JUST OK"?
WANT TO FEEL WONDERFUL?
NEED INFORMATION?
If so. ViSit your Heollh A dvocote office lor mformotion
on sexuality . birth control , stress . alcohol and nutrition

Room 4 Lentz Ha ll

453·3745
Room I06 A . Grinnell Hall

453·5133
Room 106, Trueblood Hall

453·5220
S.luki wide rtteeiver Sebron Spivey mak. a on.

Open Monday . Friday
I lam · Ipm and "pm . 6pm

handed catch 'or a touchdown aGa inst EIU.

SALUKIS: Eastern aerial attack grounded
Continued 'rom Pag. 20

Milchell and Mel Kirksey.
Two minutes a nd 14 seconds
later. Fasha w scored on his
spectacular punt return to
creale a 14'{) lead.
The Salukis scored again
early in th o second qua rt er
when thev Inarc hed 43 yards
and capped the drive \\;ith a
two-\'ard touchdown ru n b\'
Phibbs.
.
After a Kirksey fumble.

Ea -i tern kicker Evan
Araposlal his kicked a 34·vard
field goa l four plays laler [or 10
make the score 21·3.
In the second half. Bobbv
McNabb parlia lly blocked
Eastern punt. which was
downed a I Ihe E IU 32. Five
plays laler. Brown Ihrew a TD
pass 10 Sloan for a 28·3 lead.
Araposlalhis kicked a 50·
ya rd field goa l with 4 :50
remai ning in the third for a 2M.

an

6 margin.
Eastern recovered a Mit ·
chell fumble al lhe SIU 44. a nd
Payton completed a 15-yard
pass touchdown to Pierce to
make Ihe score 28·13. and il
appeared Ihe Panlhers were
generating a comeback.
BUI Ihe Sa luki defense
lighlened. and SIU·C scored
again on the spectacular
Spi\'cy reception for a 35·13
lead .

Spikers split weekend matches
By S teve Merrill
StaflWnler

The Saluki "ollevba ll leam
Inl\'c!cd lO Me nlphis ttli s
w<.ockend and came away with

a s plit of two Metro Conference

opponents .
On Sat urda\'. the Salukb
look on Flordia Slale and losl
in five games for their second
consecutive loss. The win put
FSU at 4-3 on the vear while
the Salukis fell 10 11:C.
In Ihe firsl ga me of the
malch. FS . jumped 10 a 6'{)
lead and coasted to a 15-1; win .
SI ·C came back to wi n the
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nc..x{ two ga mes. 15-3 and 15-5.
and needed jusl one more
game 10 lake Ihe malch . Wilh
the score tied al 12 in gamC'
four. the Seminoles r.allied to
take the game. 15·12. 1n gall1c
five. the Safukis wer e a head
13· 12 and were laler lied al t3
before cnmmitting three
consecuti ve errors to I ~e the
game a nd the match .
SI ·C was lead by junior
hiller Donna Tindah. who
finished Ihe malch wilh 15 kills
and five ser vice aces. Darlene
Hogue had 15 kills in 47 al ·
lempls for a .234 a llack .,cr·
centage while tea mma te Pat

:>Iicholson lallied sc,'en kills in
attampls for a .129 a ttack
percentage.
On unday. the Sa lukis got
back on the winning track by
defeating l\'l emphis Stale in
three consecutive ga mes.
41

In a match Ihal took under
an hour 10 com plete. Ihe
Sa lukis won by scores of 15-5.
15·8 and 15-2.
Sophmore Sue Sinclair look
over most of the setting
responsibilitiles and finished
the match with six ser vice
aces.

HEALTH
ADVOCATES
Studen's Helping S'udents w ith Heo/," Concerns
Sponlore-d through Ihe- Wellnen Cen ter
o potl 0' ~our StU S'ud4!-"' Heoflh Program

TRI SIGMA IS COMING!
TRI SIGMA IS COMING:
You are invited to attend a party on
TUESDAY OCTOBER 1,1985
Mississippi Room, Student Center
6 :30pm

SEE YOU THEREU

~

Sigma Sigma Sigma Is a National
Panl,ellenlc Con ference SorOrit)'
For furtlter Information ......... 453-5714
OfSludcllt

NOW OPEN
Chinese fut food
Dishes Ink...:
Sweet &. Sour - Curry'Fried RIce - Egg Foo Young
Satay 8eef - Egg Rolls
And much more at very
affordable prices.

T... flntCII..... fut foM

• .......... cart......

Open 1 1am to 1Opm [very Day
901 S. lIIinoisAve.

Ph: 549-5191

Search for athleticsdirector narrowed to five

By St... Merritt
Staff Writer

five finalists for the position
of athletics director at SIU-C
have been chosen. Dean Stuck .
President Albert Somil 's
s pecial assistant on in·
lercollegiate athletics. has
announced.

The five finalists are Ran·
dall G. Hoffman. assistant
director of athletics at the

West omitted from finalists
-Page 18
University of Maryland at at
Washington
State
College Park. Md.; Jerry M. University in Pullman. Wash.;
Hugbes. director of athletics at Richard A. McDuffie. director
Central Missouri State of atbletics at Central Con·
University in Warrensburg. nect:cut State University ; and
Mo . ; James Livengood. Wayne Williams. assistant
assistant director of athletics director of al hletics at the

University of Illinois .
The national search for the
position was announced Aug,
19 in a press conference held
by President Albert Somit and
Stuck .
" We had 54 applications in
all. " Stuck said. "We had a
really strong field and some

:~e ?~~1:}i~':::n~i~.

not

Stuck said he hopes 10 ~ave
the candidates on campu. for
interviews later this week.
" The committee was real
tough." Stuck said . " Any
candidate who recei ved a
majority vote from the
committee was included in the

final round. The committee
should be commended for the
time and hard work they put
into this decision. "

Sports
Salukis ground EIU
By Ron W.rnlck
SlatfWriter

Eastern Illinois' highi y
louted air attack was groun·
ded Saturday in front of 11.200
at McAndrew Stadium when
the Saluki defense sacked
quarterback Sean Payton five
times and held him 10 151
yards passing.
The Salukis shut down any
remains of the Panther offense
by allowing running back
DuWayne Pitts only 34 ya rds
rushing while SIU·C ran wild

st." "hoto B, 8111Wnt

S8lukl running b8ck Byron Mitchell le..... Nndoft from qUlrterbeek
Ke,l" Brown, w.... ing on .21o.y.rd Itt.,"oo" .galnlt EIU.

key downfield blocks for me.
Bruce Phibbs was also a big
key 10 my success because he
hO-I to go up there and make
some key fakes ~"d take the
punis~menl. " Milchell said.
Phibbs did some running of
his own as he scored two
touchdowns and ran 89 yards
in 23 carries.

Quarterback Kevin Brown,
another queslionable starler
because of an injury. com·
pleted six of 14 passes for 90
ya rds and IwoTD·s.
Brown 's receivers perin a 42·13 victory.
The Saluki running attack formed well the few times the
ground out 348 ya rds, led by ball was passed to them .
the superb running of especially when in the end
sophomore tailback Byron zone.
Tight end Bobby Sloan made
Mitchell. who had 210 yards
rushing and a touchdown in 22 a fingertip catch on a low pass
carries on a recently sprained for a tbird quarter 14·yard
ankle.
touchdown reception. He had
"I think I'm going to get his three receptions for :;s yards
ankle sprained next time," for the day.
joked a s miling Ray Dorr after
But the ca tch tha t made the
highlight films came when
the game.
" Ed Thompson I head Sebron Spivey one-handedly
trai ner ) and the trainers took plucked a pass from mid·air
really good care of my ankle. I deep in the len end of the end
had some extra taping on ;!. zone while under coverage for
and it worked out really well." a five ·ya··d touchdown
reception. which iced the game
Mitchell said.
"The offensive line opened with 8:56 len in the fourth
up some excellent holes. and quarter for a 35·13 SIU lead.
While the Salukis were
the wide receivers made some

running the ball almost at will.
the defense conlinually
hounded Payton. as he com·
pleted only 13 of 38 passes.
" They had a good defensi ve
ga me plan. and they exec uted
it well. They were giving us
pressure without having to
blitz. and Ihey mixed up the
coverage. I give them credit ."
EIU head coach AI Molde s~id .
Dorr said his defensive
strategy was a key in shutting
down Payton.
"When we backed off and
played zone coverage. we got
such a good rush from the fronl
four that he wasn't quite
throwing the ball on time like
he had in the past. " Dorr said .
Even the special teams had
their moments. In the first
quarter. punt returner Ed
Fashaw caught a kick at the
SIU 'no hesitated a moment.
and ran around the right side.
dodging and breaking several
tackles until he found daylight
and sprinted for a 53·yard punt
return for a touchdown.
The Saiukis wasted no time
on the Panthers as they
marched 80 yards in four
minutes and 51 seconds to
score on their first possession,
aided by the running of Phibbs.
s.. SALUKIS. Pogo 11

Brooks keys Expos over Cards

Bears scalp Redskins

MONTREAL I PI) - Hubie
Brooks' two-run triple keyed a

CHICAGO <UPI ) - One
play early in the second
quarter turned around the
Chicago Bears. who are off
to their best start since tbat
Championship Season of

three -run

seventh

inning

Sunday. rallyi ng the Montreal
Expos to a 7·5 victory over the
SI. Louis Cardinals .
The victory enabled Mon·
treal to take two of three
weekend games from first ·
place SI. Louis. ' l hich holds a
three·game lead, !ter the Mels
beat Pittsburg9·i Sunday .
With Montreal trailing 5-4
am! two out in tne seventh.
loser Ken Dayley. 4-3. walked
Tim Raines . R.lines stole
second and score<, when third
baseman Terry Pendleton's
throw to first on \ ance Law's

infield s ingle was wild . Jeff
Lahti replaced Dayley and
intentionally walked Andre
Dawson. With runners a t first
and second. Brooks ripped a
two-run triple orr the right field
fence giving him 96 RBI for the
season. Reliever Gary Lucas
pitched one inning to raise his
record to 6·2. Jerr Reardon
pitched the ninth for his
Nalional League·leading 38tl1
save.
The Expos took a H) lead in
the second on Mitch Webster's
run·scoring double. Webster
hit his 11th homer. a solo shot
in the third. to make it 2~ .
SI. Louis cut the lead t02-1 in

the firth on Ozzie Smith's sixth
homer and Tom my Herr
belted a two-run homer in the
sixth to give SI. Louis a 3-2
lead.
The E xpos bounced back to
take the lead 4·3 in the bottom
of the sixth when Tim Wallach
belled a two-run homer. his
22nd homer of the season.
The Cardinals went ahead 5·
4 in the lop of the seventh when
Pendleton doubled and scored
on Smith's s ingle. Smith stole
second and third. giving SI.
Louis 33 consecutive successful steals. and scored on
pincb bitter Brian Harper's
sacrifice fly .

Mets stop Sues in extra innings
PITTSBURGH !UP)) New York Mets catcher Gary
Carter smashed a two-run
home run - his 13th of the
month and 32nd of the season
- with one out in the 10th to
lead the Mets 10 a come-from·
behind. 9-7 victory over the
Pirates and pull within three
f.:mes of the Cardinals. who

osi~ :::~::eu~~~ starts
Tuesday night arter an off-day
Monday.
The Mets blew leads of Hl
and 6·3 to the last-place
Pirates. who scored three
eighth·in.ninll runs off relieve~
P _ _ • DUly E.,.....

Roger McDowell to go abead.
7~ .

Howard Johnson . who
singled in two runs in the Mets'
four-run fourth. led orf the
ninth with a solo home run. his
11 th of the year. to send the
game into extra innings tied at
7·7.

ru~n:lr ~~~~ i~n \':
eighth and then scored on Tony
Pena's single up the middle to
put Pittsburgh ahead for the
first time in the game. 7~.
The Mets used three hits and
two Pira te errors to take a 4~

801M""" •.

I.

lead in the fourth.

a

~:::bl!'"~n;:;:.!:!t:~:

scored on Keith Hernandez's
single to rilhl. Hernandez
went on to tliird when right
fielder Mike Browa bobbled
the ball for a two-base error.
After Carter popped out foul.
Darryl Strawberry and Danny
Heep walked to load the bases.
and Johnson singled to center
to score Hernandez and
Strawberry . Center-fielder
R .J . Rf'ynoids mishandled the
ball f,.,. an error. allowing
Heep to take third while
Johnson held firsl.

1963.

Willie Gault ·s 99·ya rd
kickorr return - longest in
Soldier Field history - with
14:33 len in the half got Ihe
Bears on track and Jim
McMahon took over from
there. throwing for three TD
passes and catching another
In a record 31'point second
quarter. The Bears. Hl.
went on to post a 45-tO win
over
the
slumping
Washington Redskins. who
suffered their worst loss
since dMpping a 53~ game
10 the New York Giants in
November 1961.
But the play also proved
cosUy 10 Washington. which
lost punter Jeff Hayes on
the kickoff with a bruised
thigh. Poor punting from
that ~nt on set up the
Bears TO blitz in the big
second quarter.
The Chicago defense then
completely shut down the
Redskins' attack.
"Thai played turned the
entire game around." said
McMahon. who was 13 of 19
for 160 yards. " We weren'!
doing much at first and th.in
Willie got us lIoing."

Gault said he could sense
the Bears got "turned on"
following his first career
kickoff return and longest in
Soldier Field history.
" Wben I got back 10 Ihe
bench you could feel it. This
happened a couple of times
when I was at Tennessee."
Gault said. " Our defense
got going and then the\' had
the short punl and we
scored."
Arter Gault · s TD .
Washington was forced to
punt and quarterback Joe
Theismann. serving as
backup punter. uncorked a
I-yard punl. The Bears took
over at the Skins' 15 and
McMahon hit Dennis
McKinnon 00 a IS-yard
scorinll pass. McMahon
later hit Emery Moorehead
00 a I"'yard Td an.J copped
the four TO blitz by cal·
ching a \3-yard halfback
optioo pass from W.lter
Payton.
"I don't know exacUy
what happened out there
today. I dO know Jim gol it
into the end zone seemingly

~:3; t~:~' ;::::"C~i.~~
showed we are a team. We
can do it with our defense.
our kicking gam!: and our
offense."

